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An early spelt ofHEAD OFFICE unseasonable cold
Garrick Fall Show A Big Success cmral and nortf °Lthe country’ 

m spite of Inclement Weather. at the latest, during the first "h^lf of
October, until after the close pftheVen- 

The Twenty-seventh Annual Exhibi- us Penod- shown by the storm diagram 
bition of the Garrick Agricultural So- L° !T,d Up to near the middle of Octo- 
c.ety was held in the Village of Mildmay1 u bel,eve that the last half of 
on Monday and Tuesday of this week Ucto°er and all of November will bring 
The weather man did not favor us with “ a of,open weather, more favorable 

good weather as usual, Tuesday being pe^hapa’ for outdoor work, and bringing 
quite showery. However, the progress 38 ' C gCneral exposure to orchards,.. , 
of the show was not seriously interfered gardens and Helds, as the reactions to 1
rtSSStidcF “”p,c“ “»XoS,"uch

A reactionary storm period is central 
on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th. On and touch
ing Wednesday the 2nd to Friday the 
44h, return to storm conditions will be 
noted, in falling barometer, change to 
warmer, bringing cloudiness and autum
nal rains progressively over the country.

A regular storm period is central on 
the 8th, covering the 7th to the 11th 
The new moon falls on the celestial 
equator on the 7th, This fact will pre
cipitate storm conditions at the begin
ning of this period. Low barometer, 
very warm for the seasorfHtnd general 
storms of thunder, wind and rain, will 
set m about the 7th in the west, and 
during the 8th 9th and 10th these storms 
will take wide paths in their eastward 
sweep across the country. High barom- 
eter from the northwest will push severe 
to dangerous gales over the lake regions 
all to be followed by marked change to 
colder, bringing frost to much of the 
country, from the 7th to 13th.

A reactionary storm period will cul
minate

MONTREAL.
Reserve fund and undivided profits $4 000 000 

rf.Khbbden, J0NATHAN HO“OSON' "»
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Capital paid up $6,000,000
president, SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN

I
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as
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Saturday from 9 a.-m. to 1 p/m.
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__________ Tbe threatening weather affected the
Hundreds of students of the r ^tsTofto ^ ^ 3 dC"
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This year there were. 144 horses enter

ed for exhibition, which was probably 
the largest field of horses ever exhibited 
here. And the quality was here:—in 
fact, the prize winners here have been 
carrying off nearly all the premiums in 
all the surrounding shows. The direct
ors have been increasing the prizes in 
this class for several years, and that 
they have acted wisely was evident on 
ruesday. Last year there 
tries in this class.

1m
ONTARIO

g§ Headquarters For have secured positions this year,

sitions and you will get them, but 
the education must be First-
«^'Wnt^catbgue'31 ^

1-
Binder Twine 
Hay Fork Rope 
Harvest Tools 
G-rain Cradles
National Portland 

ment
G-raniteware 
Builder’s Hardware 
Paris Green 
Lawn Mowers 
Etc., etc.

V were 113 en-1 Corner Young and Alexander Streets.

There was a substantial increase 
year in the number of cattle 
there being 78 prime cattle .....

__ be!"eon Tucsday. as against 62 last year.
Bilger Bros, had their fine herd out and 
it would be difficult to beat them at any 
show m Ontario. Samuel Schmidt is 
fast coming to the front with his 
oughbred cattle.

this 
shown, 

exhibited
W. J. Elliott, — Principal.mmm '

BELMORE.Ce-
0

s The cider mill is again in operation, 
and Mr. Edwards expects to do as large 
a business

thor-
. das. G. Thompson
had a fine bunch of thoroughbreds and 
got a big share of the prizes.'

There were 44 'sheep exhibited this 
against 52 at our last show.' The 

judge on Tuesday remarked that the 
quality of the exhibits was first-class.

Old and experienced hog breeders 
us that the exhibit of hogs here was the 
best they had seen at

on and touching the 14th and 
■loth. In fact, the causes are such that 
threatening conditions, with autumnal 
rams, may continue from the preceding 
period, the 7th to the 11th, ending in a 
secondary culmination or crisis oft the 
14th and 15th. Much of the country 
will experience very cool days and frosty 
nights not far from the 15th to the 18th. 
Watch and

as ever.
Sy F. Collins wrote on, and pass-
'M ed, the Senior Teachers' examination on 

History (British, Mediaeval and Modern) 
Latin Authors and Latin Composition. 
The latter two arc considered the most 
difficult subjects for Senior Leaving. 
The new regulations permit any teacher 
to write on as few as three subjects in 

HI | one year; formerly six subjects had to be 
taken before a certificate

I-
year, as

.

'êi= •h*
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IS sec.any country show. 
Last year’s entry list in this class 
morem - was A regular storm period embraces the

mg'Z.’TJZSi* T- jRMt?
SSS5

omc feti^yal was held in the church, at lltt,c attention from the society, and a as to suggest equinoctial phenomena 
which ttoibjys a splendid attendance, mber. of changes made that wou not far from the 7th, as well as the per .

I New Tailor. J
Kerr of The musical part of backward year. All the gram shown c|dcd autumal storms. The crisis of

^ the prqgrattt v^furaishcd by the Mild- waa 8rown this year, and the quality was the period-will fall on the 20th and 21st
- *nay Methofc^r, and thcir sclcc. astonishingly good. fa all the central parts of the country

rions Weroaiyteji^Bhly en joyed. Miss here were 146 entries in roote/this ham and wind, with lightning and thun- 
Reynard of Pcar, which wasgjSout 25 per ceft. less der, will attend the first stage of these
solos M,Sg Edwar&^^dito^^M^" last ycar" fhc ÿuahty of the' ex- «forms, but change to cool, autumnal 
contributed a solo, and Miss 'ts was very good. In dairy products ram, with snow possible in the north
Ingham gave an interesting recitatiorV R?imbcr of entrics exceeded that of and west, will result bn the north and
Ihc proceeds of the entertainment by about oneijiuti. west flhnks of storm areas, all followed
amounted to about 860. ^display of fruit ia^ the hall was by very cool nights and frosts, reach,no

Mr. W. 1 Chisholm, M. A IPS %erT ac_ larger, than last, there being "'ell to the southward, 
paid a visit to our school last'Tuesday.' en‘ries' }\ was A reactionary storm period is central
Some points in his address to the pupils fr, > 8 . .. s° many^ne exhibits of on the 25th, 26th and 27th and falls with
may be of interest to the people of the taken Üd * * dVa8^pace bein8 In the brace of the Mercury disturbance.

: . .. ' . 'i It will bring a period of misti
n the ladies department the display thick, pranged clou* „ 

o exhibits was very elaborate. Last hardly break away during the re! 
year there were 117 entries in this class, of the month, 
but this year the number reached *>45 
It was the finest display of ladies work 
ever shown here.

was granted. 
Anniversary services were held in the 

Bclmorc Methodist ChurchC. Lfesemet ■j

ISTew Su-itings.r

Sr
Styles |E

t
B Doeln t spring give you the feeling that you 
E want t0 be decked out in a stylish new suit ? YQt 
B course d does ! Give the new tailor an order for 
B ^°iUn and 7°,u Wl11 be pleased—there’s not -

and « 3
,tmd. The work being done in the school 

is of a high order, and *c school ill
5 , ranks

among the most satisfactory in his In
spectorate.

2- He felt no anxiety for the 
since it has been in charge of the 
ent teacher.

3.—The order is excellent.

| R. MACNAMARA. 1
B MERCHANT TAILOR. 3

A regular storm period begins on the 
29th, is central on the 31st, extending to 
November the 3rd. As October comes 
to its close the barometer will indicate 

. ■ - , approach of positive and general storm 
gmficcnt^isplay conditions from western sections. From

sanrPleased to see our business me^ tr T* ^ n°rth by rising barometer,
such an interest in our fall exhibition C 1 l° C°]U’, We8terIy wmUs' with

Society has to contend against, is the
lack of room to exhibit the stock. In —--------------
the Agricultural grounds it is absolutely r A rcPort comes from the Peninsula 
impossible to show horses properly, and that durin8 the dry weather this summer 
in such a small ring space accidents are tbc cattlc fcd on the leaves of the trees 
exceedingly hard to avert. We venture and shrubs, and that they are in good 
to say that with a suitable ground the condlti°n- 
Mildmay fall exhibition would soon grow An Iri.hmo ,
to be the most popular show in8the thin • , " 3 brown study un.
county. We have the best township in awoke to find that h fiC'd’ WhCrE hc soon

Revenge is a momentary triumph of u'gcmt mat'tcr'.Vnd^me that .hSld“ en" 'Vhotstrainin« «mb aJnervc,

z.thc attention °f socety ^

gnaness, which is the noblest of all re- The prize list will annmr in ,, . ™n,nm thc samc way with the baste
xenge, entails a perpetual pleasure. ’ issue ar next fer. When he run won way, why didn’t

Oi run the ither ?”

school
pres-

In all the other departments the class
es were pretty well filled.

John Hamel had 
of furniture of his

•v .
V

a m '

1 BORN.

Liesemer—In Carstairs, Alta., on Sept. 
14th, to Mr. and Mrs. H.E. Liesemer, 
a daughter.

Oi heiser—In Garrick, on Thursday, 
Sept. 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 
Oiheiser, a son.

Miller—In Garrick, og Monday, Sept. 
23, to Mr. aijd Mrs. John D. Miller, a 
son.

MILDMAY’S NEW
DRUG STORE

■«J

Glass Egg Preserver
The only reliable way to keep eggs. The 

contents of a ^e. can will preserve 12 dozen 
eggs Tins is no experiment but lids been in 
use for several years in some parts of Ontario
picklh1gbber rhlgS f°r fruit Jars and apices for

Harper—In Garrick, Sunday, Sept. 
22, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harper, a 
son.

on

Kuenemann—In Garrick, on Sunday, 
Sept. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kuene
mann, a daughter.

Stationary and School Supplies.

J. COATES wn on Erin, 
and fecl-NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE
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DE/^Hjembrokkredl fire-screen,, w Ullfc *etiqf 
gere, on which stood en alabaster vase, 
which here and there showed" marks cl 
repair, and a writing-table, a very use
less piece ot furniture, covered with 
little knick-knacks Irom better days, 
when the mistress of the house was 
young and beautiful.

Here Lora sank into a chair. “Katie," 
she cried, “you must help me!”

"No!” replied the perverse girl.
“But you don’t know-----"
“And 1 don't want to know.”
“Katie,” Lora went up to her with 

clasped hands, “we have always been 
fend of each other^l love him so much, 
Katie—do help mel"

The younger girl’s face grew pale as 
death.

“You cannot have such a foolish pre
judice, Katie, as lhat we are not suited 
to one another because 1 happen to he 
called Lora von Tollen, and lie Ernest 
Schonberg. Katie, he is such a dear, 
splendid fellow, and you like him,

"Confound it, look what 
abouti" shouted the major, who 
her partner. “I played clubs, 
way you play la enough to drive 
road!”

She looked at him absently.
"There comes Katie upstairs," said 

Fraulein Melitla, as she trumped the 
trick. “Thank you, Lora; we are sure 
to win now."

“The devil may play with you!" thun
dered the old man, flinging his cards • n 
the table. “I wonld rather have a dum
my."

I-ora got up hastily and went to the 
door.

“Come here!" shouted the major;, “sit 
down and pay attention. How else will 
you ever learn "

She returned obediently and sat down 
at the table again, like a marble sta
tue. Now and then the major asked 
her a question: “Well, child, how would 
veu manage that? How would you 
play?"

She looked at him with an oxious 
g:ance as her thoughts came back from 
her lover.

“Papa, 1 have a bod headache,” she 
Bald tn excuse, as the euckoo-clocH 
shuck ten, and the cards were shuf
fled again.

“Gc to bed, then, for all I core," 
grumbled the major, as he arranged 
his cards.

Shje said •,Good-night,v and went 
quickly to lier sister’s room. Katie was 
silling on her bed; her cheeks burned 
like lire, and her eyes locked fixedly 
a! Lora.

“Katie," cried Lora breathlessly, tak
ing lier sister’s cold hand in hers, “did 
you see him? What did he soy? Was 
he angry?"*

Katie shook her head.
... “1 told him what you said, and what 
else had f to do?" she replied, turning 
away.

“No, nothing else. I thank you, Ka
tie,” was the disappointed reply. “But 
arc you ill?" site asked, as a slight 

over the Irame of the

FAMOUS VALLEYyou are 
was 
Tlxa 
one

$ 1» THE SACRIFICE;$ IT HAS BEEN THE SCENE OF MANY 
TRAGEDIES.— »

------- OR-
Gradually Losing Its Terrors—Railroads 

Entering—Stories of Robbery 
and Bloodshed.

The famous Death Valley of Colorado 
is losing its lerrors. Perhaps no ottilC 
area of equal size in the world has been 
t»o scerit: of so many tragedies and 
dastardly crimes. Now the hand ct 
civilization is reclaiming this devil’s 
garden of the West. It will be Death 
Valley in name only, or as a memory, 
in but a few more years.

Formerly only desperate characters 
lived on the desert, but within the last, 
tew years they have been practically: 
thinned out, and the advent of rall-: 
Toads and the consequent rush of min-1 
era wilt complete the renovation.

OLD DAYS OF CRIME.
The desert characters are not so 

dangerous as they were even a few' 
years ago. There are several settle-! 
rncnls of “Arabs" scattered throughout'
Hie desert, one of these being not far 
from the borax mines, where they are 
within easy reach of passing teams. 
There was another band that hibernat
ed near Ihe Black Crater, In San Ber
nardino County, several miles east cl 
Johannesburg. Like the Orientals from - 
wliom they were named they left with-, 
eu! being allowed the formalily ot fold
ing their blankets.

At I cuke's Springs about forty miles 
from Johannesburg, was a “Robbers’; 
Roost,’1 the most noted and dangerous 
spot on the desert, ft was settled in{ 
the early days by criminals, principally, 
from Los Angeles, rfljre they held up 
the first waggon IrainWom Salt Lake 
bound to Southern California, killing 
several, burning the waggons after 
plundering them and taking the stock. 
These Ihieves, like pirales waiting for 
a treasure ship, waylaid and robbed 
the borax waggons after pay days, and, 
killed Ihe teamsters if they resisted.; 
Mining prospectors who passed that way; 
were never seen again. In addition to! 
the ranch house of the robbers there 
was a saloon.

BEGINNING OF ifRAVEYABD.

Now there is only a row of stottes; 
marking the" lines of the walls. Near
ly on a slotting mesa was. an old In- * 
dian camping ground, where agate, I 
jasper and obsidian chtopings are found. I 
From a peak above, a figure resembling 
<:n elephanOs head, carved by the hand 
of nature, seemed to be looking down! 
upon the desolate and once bloody, 
scene. "There was a pitched battle be-i 
tween the outlaws and the Indians, but! 
the red men were vanquished by the 
longer range arms of the paleface. !

FOR HER FAMILY’S SAKE.

, __ CHAPTER VI.—(Continued).
Sho had a long lime .to wail. Could 

he have forgotten that she was waiting 
here? And Katie was by no means ac
customed to watt. What did she care 
If he had promised a book to Lora? 
■What did it mean? Katie made up her 
mind to study this book a little, before 
she gave it to Lora. She did not be
lieve in, this sort of thing. Lora was a 
hypocrite. She so often blushed when 

fc, they iilot the doctor In the waljts, or
jjgyy - When any one mentioned his name.

Katie suddenly stamped her foot and 
clenched her list.
shaken Lora for sheer vexation, and 
ye1 slie did not know for What. She 
would go away, and yet she was held 
bock by the thought lhat she must find 
ou> what it .was about Ihe book.

At last he came. The book was wrap
ped up in a newspaper. “Were you 
afraid?” he asked. “You ought to 'have 
gene in to my mother.”

' “I am not afraid," she replied cross
ly. She snalched the book out of his 
hand. "Is there anylhing else 1 can 
do?”

He was sitting in his arm-chair by 
the stove, smoking, as usual.

“I should think you had been grind
ing the meal," was his greeting lo nis 
daughter. “Punctuality has gone out 
of fashion. Where is your mother?"

“She Is downstairs in the parlor, 
with Aunt Melitla; Fra* Beehcr has 
only just gone.”

“What do those old women want 
anyway? I could hear that old Becher No!" gasped Katie, 
shrieking all the way up here." “* must speak to him this evening,"

“She wanled to inquire how I was s,l*d Lora, taking another lone. “If you 
after the ball," replied Lora, shrugging will not help me, Uien 1 must mantige 
l>er shoulders. f<ir myself. I only ask you to say no-

The major, who had been drinking his ’thing," 
broth, wiped off his moustache and “That is of course," replied her sis- 
luughed. 1er, with a curling lip.

“An old cat, eh, Lorn?" "Loro, Loral" sounded a voice out-
“Yes, papa.” ' side, “your papa Is waiting.”
"And lhat pack have milUons, and /Katie,” implored the young girl, “I 

they don't even know how to spend- IV cannot get out—1 beg of you—no one 
decently. And we must go'Vhungry. wHI mtss you; run over to Frau Pastor 
There must be something wrong wiih Schonberg's, and say I cannot çomc,
ihe regulations up above, or else tnat much es I would like to------
fellow Adalbert would be making shoes “Ip the name of all the devils!" Hum
ic- Ihe regiment, eh, Lorn? Or do you dered the major, at the head of the 
like him?" slairs, “what are you about? Will-you

She stroked his unshaven check ten- come?" 
derly. Lora flew-to Ihe door. ,!‘l am coming,

“Dear papa,” she said. papa, this moment! Katie, for Hen-
“Lora," called Frau von Tollen. ven’s sake go! Say 1 will be at the
The daughter hurried to the door. station to-morrow morning, at half-
“Yes, mamma.” past seven. It is no matter if some one
‘Aunt Melitla will stay to tea," was does sec us, I beg ot you to go, Kalie, 

the answer; "boil a few eggs.” if you care for me at all, and 1 will
She ran down Ihe stairs in dismay, thank you all jny life. Tell him not lo

That was stupid of Aunt Melitla. fret----- ”
“But soft, child, very soil,” called out Her eyes were full ot tears.- 

the old Fraulein, after her. “Oh, yes," murmured Katie, end Lora
When a few minutes later, Lora car- flew upstairs, 

ried the tee into the little dining-room, Kalie did really put a shawl round 
she found her mother, aunt, and sister her and steal out of the house. She 
already silling there. Rudi’s place, knew she would not be missed; every 
next to her own, was vacant. The one would think she was writing her 
major always look Ms supper in his exercise.
cwn room. Fraulein Meiilta was execs- It was a dark, stormy night; Ihe 
stiely talkative, and .she appealed con- lanterns, which were swung across 'he
tinually to Loro, „t street, swayed in Ihe wind. The young

“1 was just saying to your mother, filr’ walked very fast; though she did 
Lora, that one ought never to judge not realize it herself, she almost ran. 
too quickly. This Frau Becher is real- Her head seemed burning, and Ihe 
ly a charming woman'; a perfect lady, whole world seemed to be turning round 
Lorehen.” with her, she felt so --..pressed and -so

„• “She takes almost as much upon her- melancholy; and yet she was angry, 
sell as it she were one," remarked She thought what a comfort it would 
Kalie. be if she could seize Lora by Ihe arm,

“Kalie, ! must beg lhat you will not and shake her, and say to her very
be so ready to give your very unripe face: “You serpent—you hypocrite!" 
opinions," said Aunt Meiilta reproving- As she drew near to Ihe Selionbrg's 
ly and her curls shook all over her garden-gate, she begun to walk more 
head; “besides, 1 was not speaking to slowly; she felt ahoul in (lie dark for 
you. I spoke to Lora.” the latch, for there was no lamp here,

“Lora has no lime to-day to think and she looked tor the small ray of 
about Frau Becher,” replied Kalie, light over the blinds ot the Frau Pas- 
slicking an egg wilh lier knife, “have torin. It was all dark in his room up- 
you Lora?" slairs. All at once she felt her hand

“We have some secrets to talk over, seized, and Ihe next moment an jirm 
by-and-by—about papa's birthday." was thrown around her, andjy kiss was 

“After lea, I hope,” said her mother, pressed on her lips.
“Yes, mamma." “Lora, Lora, thank (
Lora cast a grateful glance at her cornel" murmured a pal 

sister, but Katie looked through her as She was quite ovenw 
though she did not exist, and for the moment slid
" "Really, 1 have seldom-seen anything a word. Not until he 
so tasteful as Ihe Decher’s turniture, forehead and her hand-, and repeated, 
began Aunt Melitla, again. "Oniy “Lora, my Lora!" did she, find strength 
fancy, dear Marie,” she continued, turn- to free herself -tooni ids arms, and 
in g to her sister-in-law, "Hie salon is tliust him nway.*/gdK5 
fitted up wilh violet velvet, and in the “It is^I/ she sjÉÉ?JitHirgêIjr, “Katie— 
boudoir, adjoining, they have maize- 
colored satin, embroidered with flow» 
ers—u charming effect. I shall dccorjlH 
my next doll’s house like it; and iiMdB 
over, Frau Becher declares 
upper rooms, which lier son p 
cupies now, and which he wi 
entirely when he gets married, are 
much handsomer.
Adalbert may choose will not find it 
necessary to 
snnal wardro . 
else is atiready there."

“Except decent ideas," murmured 
Kalie, fortunately so low lhat her aunt 

id not understand lier, and had to 
ask what the young lady said.

“Oh, nothing," replied the latter; “1 
was only talking to mysett; it is a ha
bit I have."

tilio could have

“No; Fraulein von Tollen knows about 
It. But perhaps it may interest, you lo 
know that 1 cannot give the lesson in 
literature next Thursday, because 1 am 
going away for a week.”

“Indeed! A pleasant journey!" She 
meant it to sound very Indifferent.

“It Is not a journey of pleasure," he 
remarked, “I am going to a philology 
meeting, in Maniz.

I will accompany you home.’
“No, thank you," she replied, “I 

should much prefer to go alone. Good
evening."

Kalie fled through the garden, out 
into Ihe street, as if she feared pursuit. 
Not unlit she got into tiie street that 
led into Ihe town did sho go more 
slowly; but then the book bunted like 
fire In her hand. She stopped under a 
gas-lamp beside the bridge, and looked 
at -the packet.

It was tied up with a string and fast
ened .with a seal. Her mouth tq ‘ 
a cold, scornful expression, 
made Ihe young face look oldSF £y 
many yeans. Her fingers twitched tis. 
If they must break the seal, but she left 
it untouched.

"It is shameful I” she murmured, hur
rying on with redoubled haste.

She rushed noisily into the door ef 
tor father's house, and, as she heard 
Lora's voice in Ihe kitchen, she stood 
tile next moment before lier sister, who 
was busy at Ihe stove, getting ready 
tier father's supper.

“Here!" she exclaimed in a hoarse 
tone, holding oui the packet to Lora, 
“here is your book."

“What book?” was the sur 
quiry.

shiver passed 
young girl.

“No, let me alone-"
“Don’t be so horrid, Kalie. When in 

girl loves a man, she doesn’t think 
about his family tree."

Katie laughed shortly, but she did 
not reply. Ixira made an attempt to 
stroke her hair, but her sister thrust 
her-away. “Let me alone!" she repcat-

Hu.t we will go
TK.W.

e-J.
“Good-night, Katie," said Lora, and 

went away. She had hardly shut the 
door behind her when the bolt was 
shot and she fhoubhl she heard pas
sionate sobs. “Katie!” she called once, 
but all Was still.

She went into her room and began to 
write a letter to Ernest Schonberg:

“Yes, Ernest, it Jk better that you 
should nsk my fattfer s consent as soon 
as possible, 
afraid. As scon as you come back from 
M., come to papa, and 1 will prepare 
him. I wish you a pleasant-journey, 
but don’t forget.

“Your Ltijra.”

on

fl

1 am so anxious and

In the Valley of. Death ot Saratoga 
►Sorings, on the banks of fhe shallow, 
Amagorsa River, are Ihe rums, of two, 
stone houses, one of which was a store 
and the olher a saloon. This spot was 
settled in the early days—more than 
half a century qflor'-anC 
a lively business, ai the road was spot
ted with teams. Nearby is a grave
yard. The place \bore a bad name, 
end more than one teamster was killed 
cpd robbed ot this/oasis. Local tradi
tion records a noted- gun light between, 
a teamster and his "swamper," in 
which both were killed, and this was 
the beginning of the graveyard. A 
"swamper" is a helper who walks along 
-anti helps the 'teamster manage the 
Lne, pulls on Ihe waggon brakes and 
also assists the teamster in swearing

. “In case of an emergency," she mur- 
tmired, “if I cannot go to the station, 
Katie must lake it. She will have had 
her cry out by that time, arid will get 
reconciled to it, the foolish, proud 
child!”

She stayed awake for a long time 
ye‘, and read, in Scheffel’s "Trompeler 
von Snkkainen.” The lamp lighted up 
her pure, beautiful face, which looked 
so happy at this moment, when she was 
dreaming over a charming poem. Then 

The outer

the place did
prised in-

“The book from Dr. Schonberg. You 
needn't look so surprised. Take it. 1 
am not anxious lo stand here holding 
it to you.”

Ixira look the saucepan, In, which her 
father’s broth was cooking, from Ihe 
fire, and then look the packet. Kalie 
elood wilh folded anus, watching lier 
sister as she stood at Ihe kitchen-table 
before the Mile kOAisene lamp, untied 
the string, and took a book out of the 
wrapper. As slie opened it a slip et 
paper tell lo the floor, unobserved by 
her. Katie did not stir.

Ixira shook her head.
“A Greek lexicon- Kalie, there must 

be some mistake.”
The young girl laughed aloud.
“The explanation is lying at your feet-, 

Ixira,” she cried. “Probably) Schon- 
berg hadn’t an idea lhat you would 
llndpt"Bà .'-hard to comprehend; other, 
v.-isf he’would no doubt Wave written 
on ‘ the oulSlde of the packet, ‘A billet- 
doux within.’"

Ixira stooped quickly and picked up 
iho note; she read it, blushing deeply:

it you have 
hate voice. 
It#d by I his, 
uld not utter 
r kissed her

she started up suddenly, 
door shut.

“Rudi!" she cried, and, like a heavy 
weight, Ihe anxious realily settled 
down on her spirit.

<

Lo
>he remained silent 
Hided in her ear In a 

(alien and disappointment. 
r “I could not help it," she murmured, 
beginning-to sob.

“No, no; only you must excuse me, 
Fraulein Kalie. I hope Ixira confided 
■n you. But won't you come in?” His 
voice now sounded, as cool and com
posed as if he were at his desk.

At this moment the house-door open
ed; light streamed out into the dark
ness, and Ihe small figure of Ihe Frau 
Paslorin appeared like a silhouette in 
the frame of t|ie doorway.

“Is my little daughter there?" sho 
asked in a low and pleasant tone.
, “No, .mother; it is Fraulein Kalie."

“Will you not come in?" the old lady 
asked, repealing her son’s invitation.

“No, I cannot; I will not," murmured 
tt.e girl, retreating. “I only wanted to 
say thill Lora could not come; she had 
to ploy whist with 
Melitla; but she will come to Ihe sta
tion if she can. or will write."

“Was it really .so absolutely impos
sible?" he inquired bitterly.

She shrugged her shoulders.
“Ixira said so—but Lora-is a coward 

“if 1—it

(To be Gontiucd.)
*- *

TRAVELLING TELEPHONES. WORK HARD AND DON’T WORRY
The Civil and Military Gazelle re

ports that Lord Kitchener has accept
ed tor use in India a form of movable 
lelephone, which can be employed with 
great facility in -the field, 
weighs only seven pounds per mile, hut 
is so well insulated lhat it can be 
stretched across a si rerun of water 
wilhoiit loss of current. It withstands 
a strain of 120 pounds. An apparatus 
for placing and removing the cable, 
working automatically, and capàble of 
Lting attached to a saddle, is emptoy- 

Recentlv in the Purjjah a horse
man, proceeding at a gallppy placed Ihe 
cable over a distance of two miles in 
seven minutes. To remove it 18 min
utes were required.

up Rules for Living to Ire 109 Given by Mrs. 
Brown, Who is 105.The bride whom

Mrs. Johanna Harper Brown, of Won- 
caster, Mass., who celebrated her 105th 
birthday the olher day, delivered a 
short lecture on the value of hard work 
for prolonging one’s days. The beya 
and girts have too easy a time, Mrs. 
Brown thinks, and depend loo much 
upon their elders to clothe and feed 
them.

Plenty of hard work is good medicine, 
according to Mrs. Brown, and she adds 
that if she had not worked hard all her 
life she would have been dead long 
ago. She thinks it better for a woman 
lc work hard Ilian to waste her energy 
carrying a poodle dog.

"A great fault of most women to-day 
■s lhat they worry too much," said Mrs. 

“Worrying isn’t going

The cableMing more limn her per- 
be with her, for everything

cou

cd.
“I did not meet yout to-day, Lorn, and 

you.
you about speaking to your fattier, tor 
! cannot bear this sort of thing any 
■longer. Make up your mind, and conic 
to-night, after dinner, to my mother. 
1 have told her everything. 1 must say 
pod-bye to - you tor eight long days, 
1 have just found a letter which calls 
me to Muniz, if you love me, Lora, 
grant my request."

/ “Yes; and Adalbert Becher told me 
yesterday, that he would not go any
where but lo Italy on his wedding-jour- 

He lias often been in 'Hie land

1 must talk wnh1 wanted to secT

my.
where the golden orange glows;’ Thi
ther, oh, thilher—' I.ora, how does it 
go? ‘i would go, O my beloved, with 
thee!’ My poor dear Plover used to 
sing it so beautifully."

Ixira suddenly got up.
“Will you excuse me, mamma?"
“Yes, but make haste; for papa wants 

lo play a rubber of whist. As auntie 
is here, we cun easily manage it it you 
play loo."

“Mamina,” stammered Lora.
“Go now, quickly, child. You know 

your father is so impatient.”
Ixira. followed by her sister, ran 

through Hie dark hall into the Utile 
salon,Which was opposite Ihe dining
room. II was a very plain room, dimly 
lighted bv Hie kerosene lamp, whicl 
slid unheard of extravagance!—was 
burning on Ihe iablc before which the 
ladies had been sitting with Frau 
Becher.

I! was all very poor and plain, and 
ye! there was an air about it lhat al
ways gave a visitor a sense of com
fort. The walnut furniture, with ds 
IKlish worn of!, an old-fashioned mir
ror, in a horribly ugly gold frame, over 
thr; console, between Ihe muslin cur
tains. wilh a clock in front ot it which 
hud long since ceased to go; a large 
fkiwored carpet, before the sofa; on 
the right and lett an arm-chair, an old

papa and Aunt
FORTUNES TOLD FROM TEA-LEAVES 

After a tea-parly or a picnic it adds 
to the general entertainment if Ihe hos
tess can read her guests! fortunes in 
Iheir teacups,. An old lady who has 
built up quite a rcpulaiion in ibis way 
has revealed to us how she does it.
“Is the first place," she says, “you must
turn the cup upside down above Iho same rule applied fo man will lenglhen 
saucer, and slowly revolve it three time-, his days.
Then start your inspection. If (here 
are any drops of tea adhering to the 
cup, it is a sign of lears to come. A 
long line of leaves means a journey, 
and if Ihe line is broken, a sea voyage.
A little square patch means a letter.
A circle means a proposal of marriage, 
and a short line means a visitor. Then 
there will be patches resembling ani
mals and objects, such as birds, etc.
Having observed all these indications, 
you start to weave your story, using 
your imagination freely, but keeping 
everything wilhin the bounds of pos
sibility, from your knowledge of your 
guest’s character and circumstances.''

Brown.
them at all and 1 always made a prac
tice not to worry and fret.

“Just take things as they come, and 
lake it easy. When women do lhat they 
will live to be as old as I am."

Mrs. Brown is also certain lhai the

to help

■she muttered passionately; 
had been me—good-night!"

She disappeared suddenly in Ihe 
darkness. When he hurried after her 
to the gale, he could perceive no trace 
of her in Ihe lonely, dimly-lighted 
street.

“Let Hie little will-o’-lhe-wisp go; 
what can happen to her in Weston- 
berg?" he murmured, and went hack :ii 
a railler angry mood. Ixira ought lo 
have come, lie thought; she ought to 
have found ways and -means, 
should she be so particular when if re
garded liie happiness of two (people? 
W as it not a rallier petty trail? 
stood before his mother wilh a pole 
face.

“Well, well." said Ihe old lady com
fortingly. pulling the cake-plate and 
the teacups carefully away, which had 
been lake n out tor the refreshment ef 
the expecled guesl. ‘These arc a lov
er's troubles, my boy. Don’t' fret; it 
will all some right."

Lor* eat at Ihe whBt-tnble. with the 
cards in her hand, and listened to every 
footstep lhat went by ia Ihe street.

She remained standing, wilh drooping 
head, and a (lioughtfiil expression on 
lier lovely face. Could she manage 11 
itbis evening? Bui (here was no ques
tion about it—slie must speak to him 
before lie went away. She wanted to 
f<-e! herself protected from Herr Becli- 
ci’s persistent attentions; al the worst 
she would go secretly.

A heavy sobbing aroused her.
"Why, Kalie, why arc you crying?" 

6111: asked.
“Oil, you!" gasped Ihe young girl, 

with eyes sparkling with anger; “you 
—go; you are horrid; you have a clan
destine love-affair; you are deceiving 
father and mother. You have thrown 
yourself away---- -"

ton'll calmly poured. the broth into 
bei fathers large cup. and when she 
was ready to leave Ihe kitchen? slie said 
genlly:

“Come, Kalie; [allier is wailing tor 
his supper." 1 will answer you after
ward.’' She went upslnirs with the 
si earning broth, and entered Hie old 

gentleman's room.

Mrs. Brown was born in Montreal and 
went to Massachusetts eighty-tour years 
ago, making the trip overland by wagon 
and on horseback. She was ot a family 
o' six children and the mother of eight. 
Her hearing is perfect, srlie reads news
papers without glasses and daily climbs 
a flight of stairs unaided lo visit neigh
bors in Ihe house on Lake street, whei'e 
she lives wilh her daughter.

She believes in the old oredcr of meals 
breakfast at 7, lunch at noon and sup
per al 6.

At the birthday celebration this week 
there were ninety descendants of Mrs. 
Brown present and five generations.

Why

IIlie

*
Howell—“A. good deal depends on the 

formation of early linbiLs." Dowell— 
“I know It. When 1 was a baby my 
mether paid a woman to wheel me 
about, and I have been pushed tor mon
ey ever since;"

-*■
i|

“What do you call your little dog?’ 
“i used to cull him William until to, 
had fils, and now 1 call him Fitzwil
liuml"

Jj
j
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underwear, collars, gloves, hats, etc 
for each member uf the family, also any 
special styles or brands, and the 
of yards of various articles, in fact 
many little helps toward shopping, thus 
avoiding many mistakes.

Help for Crowded Closet.—An inex
pensive skirt hanger and one on which 
six skirts may be hung is a small board 
half an inch thick, six Inches wide, and’ 
a foot long. About an inch from’each 
end drive six nails an (nch apart. Fas
ter skirt as you would when wearing 
and hang by loops on nails. This not 
only saves room but prevents skirts 
from wrinkling at the lop, as when loops 
ere placed together and hung on the nail 

Tightening Window Shades.—Unwind 
the shade about half way or more. Then 
place the shade in the holder at the 
rough end. Wind the shade up; ptuce 
the other end in place, and your shade is 
lighlened. If too tight, remove the lat
ter end and unroll a few limes.

Building Hint.—In building ’ to save 
space put your attic stairs in the ceiling 
of the upper hall, or any upper room • 
take some flooring or wainscoting long 
enough to reach from the ceiling to (he 
Moor and nail some steps on the upper 
side of this wainscoting. Finish the un
der side with hard oil finish. Operate 
with pulleys fastened to (he rafters. A 
rope fastened at the lower end opens the 
door. Any child can open it.

Bed Springs that Won't Sag.—with a 
brace and bit bore holes around the 
frame of the woven wire spring and re
move the slats and coils of wire beneath 
used to support the wire netting. Then 
take à edrd the same as was used years 
ago to cord up the old style bed; use it 
in the same way, and you have a much 
belter bed than a “cord bed" and the 
wire prevents the wear on the mattress 

Guard your Comb.—The safely of a 
costly comb may be assured by slip
ping a small rubber band up one of the 
teeth. Twist a stout hairpin in one end 
of I he loop. 1 he band is ooncealed 
when the comb is adjusted and the hair
pin helps keep lhe comb in place as 
well as to render it unlikely that- both 
comb and hairpin ever can slip from its 
place unnoticed by the

dagger which had been given to 
him, and was, therefore, highly priaed 
Seme years later, when his loss was 
well-nigh forgotten, he was at work off 
the Italian coast on a sunken vessel 
His labor was gruesome in the extreme! 
for the bodies of those who had been 
drowned remained below. In the cabin 
lie came upon two corpses locked in an 
embrace of direst hate. One was that of 
his brother—of whom he had heard no
thing for many years—the other that of 
a woman, in whose breast was buried 
the blade of his long-lost dagger, where
of the hilt was hidden in her murderer’s 
rigid 
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FOB THE HOME COOKS.
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Rolled Oat Cookies.—To one egg, well 
beaten, add one-half tablespoon butter, 
one-half cup sugar, one-half teaspoon 
6alt, one and one-half cups rolled oats, 
vanilla to taste. Boat well and bake in 
slow oven. It is nice tor 5 o’clock tea.

Egg Dish for Luncheon.—Boil hard as 
many eggs as desired. When cold re
move I he shells, cut in half length-wise, 
and dip in egg and cracker crumbs. Lei 
stand a little while; then fry in butler. 
Serve in a tied of lettuce leaves. Eggs 
cooked in lhis manner are dainty and 
delicious.

mSmfâgrasp.
September 22nd, 1842, two divers, 

Jones and Girvan, between 
whom there had been some ill-feeling 
were at work together on the wreck of 
the Boyal George, which foundered off 
Portmouth in 1782, when Girvan who 
was a very powerful man, made à sud
den attack upon his mate. The latter 
endeavored to escape, but the other 
seizing him by the leg, frustrated thé 
attempt.

Desperately did Jones struggle, 
at last, with a frantic kick, broke the 
lens of Gtrvan's helmet. Through the 
crack rushed the water, and Girvan 
now himself In sore straits, pulled thé 
signal cord. His call was promptly 
answered, but only just in time, for he 
jvas at death's door when hauled up 
Three days, however, In Haslar Hospital 
completely restored him, and (he two 
submarine duellists subsequently worked together in the greatest harmony- 
Lcijdon Tit-Bits. 1

mui
M

I sTHRILLING EXPERIENCES 8
Rhubarb Pudding.—Slew the rhubarb 

ns for sauce.
through colander; then pul liquid on 
fire, adding a little more water. When 
it boils thicken with corn starch; let 
cool, and add sugar and teaspoon vanil
la. Pour in moulds and chill. Serve 
with cream for dessert.

Crystallized Fruit.—Small fruit and 
sections ‘ of large fruit are attractive 
when served with a frosting of sugar.
Beat the white of an egg to a stiff froth; 
dip tho fruit in so Ihat it will be coaled 
entirely with the egg; then roll in pow
dered sugar and lay on parchment paper 
to dry. Keep cool and serve while fresh.

Canadian Pudding.—To one-half cup 
of sugar add butter the size ol an egg ; 
one egg; one-half cup of sweet milk; one 
cup of Hour, and one teaspoonful of bak
ing-powder. Stir this well together.
Place nuts or fruit in the bottom of 
mould; pour tho bailer over it and steam 
for one-half an hour.

Escalloped Fish and Potato.—Butter 
baking dish, scatter over bottom moist 
bread crumbs to depth of an inch; then 
place an equal quantity of cold fish, 
few slices of cold boiled potato, and a
finely chopped oniqn. Salt and pepper suonFSTinMe iron -run too.™., „ to taste. Use another cup of the bread- . ESTI0NS Fon THE TOOTHLESS.
crumbs on top. Pour one-half cup of Chop sliced cucumber tine with chon- 
sweet milk over ail and bake thirty min- ping knife and bowl and season as 
ules under cover. Dot with bits of but- usual. as
hr and brown the top. Ralishes may be run twice throurrh n

Apple Butter Cooked in Oven.—Cook meat chopper and will be relished ° 
apples until tender, run through a colan- Lettuce should be laid smoothly" leaf 
der, .and sweeten to liste. Place them upon leaf; then rolled lightly nlared on 
In any cooking vessel you use for that a hard-wood slicing board and shredded 
purpose, filling it quite full, and put in with afchurp, thin knife. Cut crosswise 
the oven. It will cook fast. You will until finely minced, and season to taste’ 
not have to clean it off your stove and Den t try chopping or grinding lettuce" 
havo your hands burned by its popping tor it bruises and withers il “ ’
on them. This method is just as good Boiled beets should be chopped One 
for preserves. If you put them in crocks A little slrong vinegar suffices to pickle 
or granite basins you can leave it in the Green corn should be boiled on the 
oven and let it cook when you have a car. Wilh a sharp knife slice off the 
Are for other things. tips of kernels and scrape xW h ti.e took

Supper Dish from Stole Brcad.-To of the knife, leaving tho husk of kernels 
one cup of moist bread crumbs add the on the ear.

quantity of cold toiled potatoes, When the rest of the dinner is on the 
cut in small dice. Season with salt, pep- table dip meat chopper into hot water so 
pet and sage to taste. Have tablespoon- it will not cool the meat; grind a slice of 
(ill of dripping hot in heavy iron spider; cooked steak or roast and serve imme 
turn into it the mixed bread and pota- Uiately. mme-
foos and toss about lightly with a fork 
until delicately browned and slightly ad
hering. Serve with cold meat for sup
per. On a cool evening tills is appetiz
ing and wholesome.

Brownie's Delight.—Use four layers of 
rich white cake. Make a toiled frosting.
Add one grated cocoanut, and pulp of 
one orange, rubbed through a sieve.
Spread this upon the first layer, 
second layer : To frosting add one cup 
of hickory nuts or English walnuts ; 
cup of chopped raisins, and tablespoon- 
I'd of chocolate, grilled. For third layer 
Use ono cup of chopped citron. On top 
there should be a smooth frosting.

Cream Vie.—Heat enough milk to fill 
your pie tin. Before if toils, odd Iho 
yolks of lliree eggs, three labtespoonfuLs 
cf water, and lliree lablespoonfuls of 
sugar, beaten together. stir 
smooth. Take from the fire and

When tender strain SPLENDID FEATS OF HEROISM BY 
DEEP SEA DIVERS'.

and [ary.I

«?wf°4 f?,ur years and doctoring 
without effect. In common with 

.grateful ones who have been 
benefited by your discovery, f say. 
AH hail Périma.”

Diver Lèverait Risked His Life to Save a 
Comrade—Octopus Attacked 

a Diver.

Not for the rich spoils of a wreck, 
however, did Diver Leverett, 
pluck has entitled him whose

.. .. to a place
amongst the world's heroes, risk his life 
m the English Channel recently. A 
comrade's life was in danger, 
working in twenty-five fathom’s of wa
ter tho latter’s air-pipe and breast-line 
became entangled. To stay at such 
depth under water for more than half 
nil hour was to court death. And yet 
Leverett, in his anxiety to release his 
comrade, went down and remained be
low for two hours, ultimately bringing 
us mate to the surface, but not until he 

himself was completely exhausted.
Unfortunately, as some readers may 

remember, the sequel to this splendid 
feat of heroism

-8r

ÆVÆSB; 23SM&atout my sickness, catarrh of the stotii- 
acn, which I had over a year ago.

“There were people who told me U 
would not stay cured, but I am sure 
mat I am cuiyd, for I do not feel any 

ill effects, have good appetite and 
am getting fal. So I YVn, and will say 

1 am cured for good.
“I thank you for your kindness.
“Peruna will be our house medicine 

lierea^er.”
Catarrh of the stomach is also known 

in common parlance as dyspepsia, 
gastritis and indigestion. No foediclne 
will be of any permanent benefit ex- 
oept it removes the catarrhal condi
tion. i

A PRINCESS OF MYTHS.
While

Supposed to HaVc Saved Hie UJe of Cap
tain John Smith.e

Princess Pocahontas, the Red Indian 
girl wlrose skeleton was supposed to 
nave been unearthed the other day at 
Gravesend, England, recently, might 
well be christened the Princess of Myths.
I. . u aU ,lhe many romantic stories 
that have gathered, in the course of 
, years, about her name, scarce one 
has any foundation in fact.

She was not even a princess, 
father, Powhatan, was merely 
chief of a small and 
savages.

The most romantic reported episode 
m her career was when she was sup- 
pesod to have saved from dealh at the 
stake the famous Captain John Smith,
ih’, .H?°SinR her own body between 
.hat of 4he while captive and his would- 
be executioners. But this story was in
vented by Smith after the 
of Pocahontas in England.

Neither is It true that she offered her 
hand to Smith in marriage. She was, 
in fact, already married, to the chief cf 
a neighboring tribe, from whom she 

treacherously stole» by a certain 
^Hmuel Argali. As a ransom, seven
white captives, with some muskets lhAt nn-v, ra*baf is the assurance of 
axes and other goods, were sent into lf ,£!P“Lar .song; lhough- as « matter 
t c English camp, according to agree- „,i .1 lhe tossi"g, inconsistent waves
ment. a together repudiate any allegiance

THE GAIIAMT r APT AIM Argali kept both the ransom and the ~!!mr!°. t*1' rule- And yet the
ML GALLANT CAPTAIN girl, and presently, growing tired rf £‘ighty Brltlsh Fleet, which—under

sron located the damage, and despite the !,er,' ?ave h*r lo one John Rolfe, who ! ™ *aenoe7LS, <h« defender of our 
proximity of a shark and the fact that bad her baptized in the name of Re- r,omes a8a*nst the Jealous foreigner, 
ho narrowly escaped drowning by the b<.coa' afterwards going through a form , ° wou d al our throat if he dare, 
inrush "of water through a small hole of marniage wilh her. Rolfe took her , \ spectacle of stately and Imposing 
accomplished his hazardous task in En«land in 1516, but she only lived ,mas‘erdom; especially when, as at the 
workmanlike fashion. until the year following, dying of con- r?9enUJr held, a large nuta-

The dramatic episode in Victor Hugo’s MlmPtion at Gravesend on board the battleships, cruisers, and other
The Turkish Government in anno,me romance; “Tho Toilers of the Sea,” was that was have conveyed her nnharkinT,T^edllt°8ü,her'

mg the intended sale of iven?een mil' re"en^l<!d in real liJe when a diver to.^ na.llve lai*d- the tottl^hL ^ i ‘ barge of one <f
bon postage stamps to roïlectora mé "amed Calmer, in the employ of the 1" London she was known as the cj hv « ’• open 1)0,11 ‘ow-
f rocoeds to be devoted to buifollJ » Cap® Town Harbor Board, descended to beautifuL savage." But La Belle Sauv- sl0r? Plck<>l-boat, the visl-
ruilway between Damascus U and a’dePth of Î5 feet to examine into the g^ar?’ °(f LudRate Hill, was not h»v» l6 review 500,1
rut, is merely following an oldtstohl damage done by the Dunvegan Castle fal ^ af,|e,r her, despite ail assertions how fntiip of, experiencing
btbed precedent. o|d-estab- when slip cdltiUed with the South Arm '« fbe contrary. Neither was she in ,c- r°£ i'kILL* c'aim,°f Britannia to

I zing ago Spain found ih. , , Pier. The water was clear and the a!jty beautiful, but a very ordinary look- h™ vi.® vJa'es- Forma very short

TcfLr^d"eoncUtoslt^'Sus^&HhS SAVES L1TTLE L»VES- ^is^m toeVtiZ^

3F,? - - - - bom „ : s&BEHiSE
M il from bankruptcy after a similar pu ’ cmergmg from its lurking-place, stfmmcr complaints contain opiates And m it nÀ fr™ i x ' 
fashion. Paraguay provided new uni mir,g its other feelers around its luckless and are dangerous. When the mother hour seme few of thé mie=?ff n"
forms for its by no means insignTficint victim’ "',0’ having no knife, was at the givra Baby's Own Tablets to hcMittto b^mtiT plkr and g^nèr Î
arrnj, iqion one occasion, and upon an mOTCy of his pitiless assailant. <me she has tlifl guarantee of a govern- length the batlloshin n" ll 5*
of fflnn^ti addad ov<‘b five million rounds i ortunately. Palmer kept his presence ment analyst that this medicine does with some difficulty Vc visitors

animumtion lo its reserve. °f m,nd'" l!e P,llled signal-cord, and net contain one particle of opiate or her. And what a L?otacJc of tna^lw
i r in'mso0 bU l„,Lself a hall of jus- b.:s “mrades above commenced to haul ?Bro?V1<;- Therefore, she can feel thal 'stupendous power; Lnd„wliiLan amlz’
Lr. ill 1889, urvl Boumania a new pri- lll,n UP- Slowly he rose to the surface, hpI' ''tile ones are safe, There Is no mg and altogether bewNBHil toino1! r H'°KC0Sl in 03011 mstalice whence lie emerged with the sea-mon- other medicine can equal Baby's Own plicily of mâiï of d^toécfdoek sht 

îy|,id by yhat are known in slc!-. stin onfolding turn in its gruestime Tablets in preventing summer com- present. Gigafitlc cannon^one wefi 
l.folnlehc circles as “commemoration is- cmbrace- Belief, in the form of knife and Pla‘nls or curing them if I hey come on aimed shot sufficient to disébl^anS^* 
5,ies- axe, was promptly at hand, and the suddenly. Keep a box of Tablets el. emv's vresei mite. , ,r"T W

TO LIGHTEN L1TTI.E BURDENS. ', hc n,‘«um of Bliopal appointed an crcature was cut and dropped from its wa)'s at hand—they may save your torpedoes \vh?c i s eatihUvPand" lardd

”d “****• **»* “ ,,ei:t across. srsiftssfy*’ trf*
1 Ins is neat and rom . nieiu. enougli stamps, mostly surcharged re dlvc,rs In the southern seas that few will cen'ts a box from The Dr. Williams' n,mwllous Pil.)" ,'nOS‘

lo Mark Umbrellas.—Mm-k your urn- lrirl“'s- to Pay for the building ^of two wcrk save "'dhin the burs of an iron Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. other appliances of nti l im ^m Ca|
brella with your full mime and address, hospitals, a fort, and a gaol Un i cnR0' Lanibcrt- lha diver, when cn- _______ a, L ki"d5 Ior dll^ct-
Berrowei-s will lake no pleasure in ils "'Hduras cleared S50.00Ü a "year foî gogcd off the island ot Diego Garcia ----- —*----------- from dtitanl nnrto iff ntIhl,0rp<>doe‘
possession, lake artists' while tube many yeara in succession after a siml “iron a coal hulk that had been fouled YOUR ENORMOUS STRENGTH And aoiv Siw ! h p'
paint and put it on blotting paper to hie fasliton, and invested it in alien,nt by a steamer, distained such protection n-alone ,h« dd v y 1,0 oan,non ro!,r 
remove lhe oil. Transfer it to a palette- ing to improve the qualify of llic L-i and nliRht have fallen a victim to his ni, u5 wbo take no interest L-jm,gL7nl” ih"6 m falutf, lo lhca : » sf ,u",Mir' *“ ■* ...* », *, », svaareas'r.-as «amwfsrrr*
srsisjiLrz.-v&^ssg: ssqz£&st2ras,jz’ roS,ery’ l0VC' hert scared the creature away ’ S f"-"eph Head llas been making some in- fandof 1,rlluil' s »>»s; while ns each

day, however, it returned and’ dcsofie 1 e,xPor"nients, and I,ns diseov- 'rfsso1 ,LS. Pn®îfd a r]"ar of lus-ly cheer-
temporary repulses by the’ diver eZ d tlla,t to bl,e a Piece of toiled beef k„faJ ltet lung Ldwa''d. 
ing the same manoeuvre iff Ftoa^MuLh fo„°f thr6f 1K)unds' Lmpl‘'C 6h°U,d beware

W.' r>mk i^nTnv^Z Df eunk wi'h sight of power we Itose 
course lo more drastic measures hf*"' ,as li:uch ns forty. You Ulld tongues that have not Thee in

- occasion, therefore, ' of lhe fo, ywself ? n'y

SkSS sxMÆfas;
U W, up strengthens your entire system, f « ,!"»£

It contsins Cod Liver Oil end Hypophosphites so $ SSSSTS» JSX.’g&J»

i A I.ONG-LOST DAGGER.
9 m 1 A rfivûP named Bai’di missed

more

wearer.

was a somewhat sad 
one; for Tropnell, the rescued diver, who 
had been five and a half hours in the 
water, succumbed to the shock a day or 
two later. No better example, however, 
ot the pluck and comradeship which ex
ist between men engaged in this dan
gerous calling could be found than that 
furnished by Lcverett's bravery.

To Captain Mattson, of the Swedish 
barque Flora, all credit is due for his 
ingenuity and courage. While in the 
Bay of Biscay tho vessel sprang a leak, 
necessitating repairs from tile outside. 
1 his lhe skipper successfully undertook, 
clothed in an improvised diving-suit, 
consisting of a large bag, 16 feet long 
and 2 feet in diameter, made of sail
cloth. This, which was kept in shape by 
metal rings and provided with 
holes, sleeves, and a small window, 
wilh its occupant lowered over the 
sel's side.

Her
a sub

roving band cf

Gained Strenfllh and Flesh.
Miss Julia Butler, R. R. 4, Appleton, 

v»ls., writes she had catarrh of the 
stomach, causing toss of sleep and ap
petite, with frequent severe pains .aller 
eating. She took Peruna, her appetite- 
returned, she gained strength, flesh and 
perfect health.appearance

+
“BRITANNIA RULES THE WAVES.*

(By A. Banker.)was

arm-
was
ves-

eamc

f
+

NEW USE FOR POSTAGE STAMPS.

Turklfsh Government Is to Build 
way Through Tliriy Sale,

a Rail-

For

until
butler the size of a walnut and vailillu to 
flavor. Bake crust and add this filling ■ 
Beal the whites of the eggs stiff and put 
in a little si,gar and flavoring. |>ut this 
over the top of Iho pie; return to lhe 
oven a few minutes and brown.

=.q

, , , — For
cl'ooolate pie use the same reeijK1, only 
add chocolate and more sugar, and leave 
out the flavoring.

That hacking cough continues
Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott’s Emttlsion.

On the

»? Bcnralh whose awful Hand we hold 
Dominion over p-altn and pine.

But if we forget Him; if we refuse to 
and obey His Son who on Ilia 

agonizing cross made expiation for 
sins; then:—

■vserve
our

I
A -'hick land generates 

a valu- of Liai id. as. a 'multitude Ixi, all our Pomp of yesterday 
L» one with Nineveh ar.d Tj re.

i

FZ-u-uiSi
^vtSINSïÀNiÎA^T
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The ildmav Gazette*

I - ^THE_____ rFashionable • 
Clothes

■ft
DKVOIKD TO THE INTESE8TS O» EAST BBUOB AMP 

. BAST HDBON.

Terms:—11 pèr year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

Six Three 
nth», month»

II
«T

ADVERTISING RATES. 
One
Y«s%r. mo

! !
*

One colnmn..... .Half column.................. 3l is 10^hthr^hS^a:::::zz 1 li 5

fÿ&œbM M<£at “d ,c- *r
Contrast Bdvenuini payablo quarterly.

*!*■-Having bought a stock of suit
ings and pantings, I am now pre
pared to give bargains in all lines 
during the next two months.

i
!

V
tSUITINGS and PANTING ;,ci

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

tOnly the latest and most fashion
able lines carried in stock. FallThe Brooklyn widow who weighs 525 

pounds and is still growing should look 
around soon if she expects to find a man Î t -,Xwho thinks she is worth her weight in jj TAILORING DEPART

MENT.

I Millinery - Opening!
Don’t teach your children that it is a 

shame to wear worn and patched clothes 
if you arc not able to afford better, but 
that it is no honor in wearing new ones 

’that are not paid for. A poet said, “Re
member, that rags may cover a Soy, 
who will some day be the great world’s 
joy."

We make clothes that flit and 
the styles arc unmistakable.

Try us with your next order.

IONGEO. FLAOH
MERCHANT TAILOR. ♦Ready On The Shelf.—That’s were 

you II find Nervilinc in every well regu
lated household. So pleasant to take 
that even little children will cry for it. 
So certain to cure coughs, sudden colds 
and tight chest that thousands of bottles 

used every day. Poison’s Nervilinc 
does prevent illness, it does, ease pain 
and inflammation, and by being handy 
will save worry and keep down the doc
tor bills. Large bottles sold for a quart
er at all dealers.

%I Tuesday, September
’ AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:
>
4-91WE TEACH TELEGRAPHY

i/^CENTRAL /7T.M
arc

4- ♦4“
>'M 4- .
4-STRATFORD, ONT.The Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill,

which has been a bone of contention be- \Vc have three departments: Com- 
iv>ccn the High Church adherents and mcrcial, Shorthand and Telegraphy, 
the Low Church party for a long time, We emPloy the best teachers that 
has at last passed the House of Lords Iw money can hire. Our courses are

T,“ «—«■*1!s»6a$sasc”«5
ot the bishops and the ultra high church who wish to get a Money-making Ed-

. peers was that marriage between a wid- ucation should get the best. Write
ower and his deceased wife’s sister was ?ur nc'~ catalogue and get par-
highly improper, the Archbishop of Can- yea^to cnterXr'e.asses!’"1 °f 

terbury, declaring that such unions were
incestuous. To the lay mind it appears Elliott & McLaughlin 
odd that while it is maintained that it is
highly improper for a man to marry his PRINCIPALS,
dead wife’s sister, it is quite right for a 
widow to marry her dead husband’s
brother. It is said that the Late Queen Burglars who were working in Delhi 
\ ictoiia and the present King Edward Postoffice were challenged by Mr. Geo. 
strongly favored the passage of the Bill. H oison, and sent a bullet through his 
the Bishop's arc however not yet con- hat. After an exchange of several shots 
vineed and have issued instruction to the the burglars got away, 
clergy not to perform such marriages. T_- , n , 1

Dial Catarrh treatments are being 
Do Your Errs Ring?—When they buzz mailed out free on request,by Dr Shoon 

and seem slightly deaf, beware of catarh- Racinc Wis These ,, P
a[ inflammation. This grows steadily Kac'nc’ w,s* fhese tests arc proving 
worse, but can be cured by Catarrhozone t0 thc People—without a penny’s cost— 
.1. A. Hammill of Grecnmount, P. E. I., the great value of this scientific prescrip- 
proved the merit of Catarrhozone and tion known to druggists everywhere is 
writes: “No one could have worse Ca- n,. ei, , ~ ™ „ yu l,crc as
tarrh than I had for years. It caused • ShooP s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 
partial deafness, bad taste, upset my Coates, 
stomach, made me sick all over Ca- i , , ...tarrhozone cleared my nostrils stopped ,IjOSS of Appetite and Energy— Singly 
the cough and gave me a clear feelîno ïn thcy a-"c a worry- combined they be- 
my breathing organs. I am absolutely Pome.a burc1en- telling that waste has 
cured.” Doctors say nothing is better hctn immensely greater than the body’s
than Catarrhozone. Try it :md you'll rernn«t° rt d|,i T,C firs,t nccd is to 

■ say say so, too. Two sizes, 25c and sj ^eS.ol?struct the Mood, make good the 
at all dealers. ® def,c|ency of red cells. Fcrrozone im

proves digestion, makes blood, the kind 
that nourishes and rebuilds. Quickly 
thc nervous system responds to the new 
power supplied by Nervilinc. Strength 
returns, ambition revives, energy and 
endurance give the system just what it 
needs to maintain the balance of health. 
No tonic better than Fcrrozone, 50c per 
box at all dealers.

Canadian railways have done their 
share towards filling thc cemeteries M 
the land. For the nine months endihg 
April 1st last, the record is appalling, 
and shows that 460 persons were killed 
and 603 injured. Since April fet, there 
have been a number ofAbther accidents 
that have largely increased the number 
of killed and injured. Is there no means 
of prevention ? Is human life not worth 
more thoughtful care ? Accidents will 
happen,, but carelessness may have a 
great deal to do with making so large a 
list of killed and injured in nine months.

♦ V♦+ !♦ 4
♦ °UriASnUaLFa Millinery Opening will bo t 

held on the above dates. , -We will also + 
show the newest productions in : • • • Î

-A
♦
♦
>
4- XXDpgss Goods^ Jaekets, Furs
+ %+

J ?■
4- We -tLendaCof^ial Invitation to all the 

surrounding country.

4”
4-
T .T-
4"
4- -

I+ Farm Produce taken same as Cash.+
4-
- A- MOYER & CO. ,
PALE, TIRED WO

4- 4-
++

The Royal Hotel, Mcaford, which 
purchased last fall by thc temperance 
people of the town .in anticipation of lo
cal option coming into force in May, has 
been leased to hotelkeeper McGirr, who 
will run it as a regular licensed house. 
The situation is peculiar because the 
owners of the premises

REGAIN strength and freshen 
QUICKLY WITH FB >

Neat Printing"
eoSES^^1^ d,>"

It iSkthfi, jfcifci liBtdicfne for restoring

>

male This is the place where you get it.
>

via h. I We canare opponents 
of thc licensed bar, and some of them 
are ministers. The local option bylaw 
failed to carry.

-m-instilling new life into the blood, 
every organ in the body is better nour
ished, and in consequence takes on 
strength.
- Ferrozonc’s record is marvelous.

It makes you feel strong and sturdy. 
Nourishes the weak, rebuilds and re
stores those in search of better health. 
For girls and women, both old and 
young, Fcrrozone can work wonders, as 
It did for Mrs. Mary Mclong, of Harbor 
Bouche, N. S., who writes:

“Fcrrozone built me up.
“Before using it I scarcely knew what 

good health meant.
“I was just as weak and miserable as 

any woman could be.
“Tired from morning to night, bother

ed by trifles, unceasingly nervous.
"The first box of Fcrrozone improved 

my blood, gave me appetite. In a short 
time I was like a new person, 
rejoice in abundant good health.

Try Fcrrozone. It will make

supply you with anything i
Safe Bills Bill Heads

Posters Note Heads
Dodgers Utter Heads

Or any other Advertising Matter or Office Stationery.

line, suchin our

>

"What constitutes a day’s work?” We 
figure it out that it depends altogether 
on your occupation, 
ten houraÉ** ' 
hourstwifipl

If you -lay brick, 
preach the gospel two 

ire a. porter in a sleeping 
car, ttvehty hours; if you serve the Gov- 

tfemment, one hour; and if

Have 
so, let us 
from hom

you a hoy or girl away from home ? If 
nd the Gazette to them. It is like a letter

<

you are a 
newspaper man, twenty-four hours.”

Youth's Vitality Sapped Away.—Your 
chdd looks poorly, is tired and fretful. 
You would like this boy or girl to be more 
robust, more energetic and vivacious. 
1 he something that is wrong is simply 
this. Stomach and bowels need atten
tion. Constipation and indigestion must 
be relieved, new life and vigor are re
quired in the blood, slight assistance is 
needed for tlie kidneys and liver. Noth- 
*5$,18 s" effective as Dr. Hamilton’s 
1 ills. They put new life into young 
folks as well as the old ones Every 
child should use this medicine regularly 
because its benefits are not to be had in 
any other way. 25c at all dealers.

■
It pays to Advertise in the Mildmay Gazette 

reaches through all the surrounding country.

Our Lost and Found Ads bring results.

> as it

PRESENTATION.
Now 1

Mrs. Hooey, of our town, received a 
pleasant little surprise last week when 
her daughters, who were all home to 
join in the reception of their brother 
Chas. and his bride, presented her with 
a couch and thc following address:—

Dear Mother,—-The privilege of al|
meeting again in the old home fills our, , ^ ,

has spent so many Jays in loving toil for JE M Grand Trunk line from your cowl,ck to
us, and our hearts are united in a prayer S 9 7*1 11,1 n^f °f y°Ur n°SC’ mtcrsccfcd by
that you may yet be spared to us many * ^,1 I pa(?"cl lmcs r“nnln« cast and west,
years, and that we may each have a part 1 ■■■■■■■■■■ "j- h curves ^chmg your eyebrows, and
in making bright your remaining days. Trade Marks tLwlLT U wY Tu ^ ^

We have taken this privilege to pre- - Designs Scowling is a habit which steals upon
sent to you this couch, as a small token Anrone»T.aiSlt 1 us “"«wares. We frown when the light
of our love, and trust that as you rest | ^ too strong and when ,t ,s too weak, ach nerves or weak Heart nerves,
thereon you will remember that although Wc t'e <)ur brows mto a knot when we Strengthen these inside or controling
some of us may be absent from you, you .Pî'eLe,^^thir?Uolî,gM»,"î-nt?e<5- reM,V« ! jinking, and kmt them even more "erves with Dr Shoop’s Restorative and 
still have the devoted love of each of Cf j/tMf jf j/t ! 8 1 y when uc cannot think. There is see how quickly these ailments disap-
your children." /lHIvlKflll* no denying there are plently of things to Pear. Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis., will

Thc family re-umon was a time which ». KMî »«>wl about; hut why scowl ? What mail samples free. Write for them. A
will long live in thc memory of each par- ÜïlWu'p *W'dW'"l 8°°dw,llddo? Better cultivate an test will tell. Your health is certainly
ticipant IflUIlN & C0.36,Breede,,,n6W York even temper and maintain a cheerful worth this simple trial.P I Brsodi office, ins v St. WaibiDgion, D. c? ” countenance. Coates.

MILDMAY OTTHan un
expected improvement in your looks, 
you feeling, your health.

Whether anaemic, nervous or suffer
ing from secret disorders,—if you 
cure, use Fcrrozone. Price 50c. per box 
or six for 62.50, at all dealers.

want

BE CHEERFUL.
Stomach troubles, Heart 

ailments, can be quickly
and Kidney 

corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon thc 
controling nerves of the stomach, etc. 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak Stom-

The Dominion Stores, Limited, will 
build a departmental store in Calgary 
within a few months. Thc building will 
be live stories high, constructed of re
inforced concrete and w ill cost in thc 
neighborhood cf one million dollars.

The township of Bentinck, Grey, is in 
for paying $540 damages to Robert 
Smyth. While crossing a bridge near 
Durham, with his traction engine 
May 3rd, Smyth, with his outfit, broke 
through. He tried to settle with thc 
Council but failed and the matter 
submitted to arbitration, with the result 
that Smyth got thc above award. The 
accident was due to defective workman
ship on the bridge.

was

Sold by J.
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that hotel stood the owner of the team 
filling up on his beloved “booze.”

This is-nbt a new thing in Mildmay. I 
wish it were^because then there would b; 
time to stop it, but men are being hard
ened to it. Passers by do not even cast 
a pitying glance at the poor hetpless ani
mal that patiently stands in heat or cold, 
rain or snow, waiting for his master to 
satisfy his brute cravfng.

Sir, there is law against this. Where 
is our constable. His duty would be to 
take the horses thus abused, stable and 
feed them, and charge the same to the 
owner. His duty is more than this. It 
is to summons the owner before a court 
of Justice, where Justice would be twice 
meted; to the dumb brute, and, to the

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
f^pONTO.

»I#J»Receipts of live stock at the city mar
ket since last Friday, as reported by the 
railways, were 90 carloads, composed of 
1251 cattle, 476 hogs, 2126 sheep and 
lambs and 186 calves.

4
The quality of fat cattle was much the 

same as has been delivered on the 
ket for several weeks, with one or two 
exceptions.

Trade was brisk for all approaching 
good quality, with the common grades 
slow at unchanged prices.

Exporters—Few exporters were on 
sale, but there was one lot of 14, the 
best on the market for some time, 
brought in by E. McConvcy, weighing I owner. Some one says the hotel stable 
1340 lbs each, that were bought to fill a »s a fine thing for the town. It is if we 
speeial order, by Maybee, Wilson & make proper use of it. It is a shame to 
Hall, at $6 per cwt. These cattle were the town if such men, as I have describ- 
equal in quality to the best Chicago cat- c<t, are going to use it to cover up their 
tie and are being shipped to Bermuda, sin.
Export bulls were quoted at *3.25 to Is there anyone who will speak up for 
*4.50 per cwt. It must be remembered that most faithful and useful animal— 
that this sale is no criterion to go by, as | the horse—which cannot speak for it- 
tfierc

mar-

&>K K

Tfti

05

A convenience much 
appreciated by every owner 
of a Pandora is the towel 
rod attached to the

Every Pandora ther
mometer is carefully ad
justed and undergoes a 
practical test by heat—is 
proven correct before being 
sent out.

The figures, which show 
the required degree of heat 
necessary for the successful 
baking of bread, cakes,pies, 
etc., are plainly inscribed 
in black on a white enamel I 
surface, so that they 
easily readable, even when 
the day is dull.

If your local dealer 
does not sell the Pandora, 
write direct for free 
booklet.

vie. ~r-.
range.

As one-third of the rod 
is made of emery, it makes 
a splendid knife sharpener, 
too.

other cattle on the market self? Whqt tales of neglect and abuse 
approaching them in quality. hy thoughtless man he could tell you if

Butchers—Picked lots were reported hc could speak. But no, he beîrrsit all. 
at $4.75; best loads, *4.25 to $4.60; mdd-1 Not because he likes it, but because he 
ium *3.75 to *4.15;
*3.60, cows *2 to *3 75; canners *1 to #2.1 right, and as our domestic animals have 

Feeders and Stockers—Few feeders a claim upon us for our protection in- 
or Stockers arc being offered. There is stead of abuse, I will always be the first 
a demand for distillery cattle, steers at to condem cruelty, and to raise my hand 
*3 25 to $3 50, bulls at *2 25 to *2.50. to protect the helpless. Thanking 

Milch Cows—Several Montreal buyers | for this space, I remain 
looking for choice milkers and springers 
caused a good trade for the best class, 
but common inferior cows were slow of

were no

It’s always there handy 
for you. You need waste 
ho time hunting around for 
the easily misplaced;’ ‘steel. ’» 
Bright icjea, ch_?

!
at *3 25 to has no friend to take his part. Yes, I lovecommon

V?4

Iareyou
An accurate thermom

eter is a reliable guide to 
successful baking, while an 
inaccurate one is a “cheat” 

of the 
kind.

(Signed) “A Lover of Right."

SIMPLE HOME RECEIPT.
sale. Prices for the best ranged from
*40 each while common to medium rang-1..Get from anV prescription pharmacist
od from *25 to *35 each. Fluid”" Extract Dandelion, one-half

V eal Calves—There was a good dc- ounce; Compound Knrgon one ounce; 
mand for the best class of veal calves; | Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
prices ranged from *3 to $6 25, with a, c. , ... , -
few choice new milk-fed calves at $7 per spoonful lle^each ' mcaÏYnd^t' i 9 
cwt. I bedtime. MEg

I

worst
n. '41- i

Y

nos/

R- E- G LAPP, M- D- )
PHYSICIAN AND SURGKON.ounces. OVF.N

9via 5 arysh GTOSaasssUw.*.Residence, Elora bt., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants' Dank

and memberHERMOM
Sheep and Lambs—*■ Receipts were I The above is considered by an eminent 

large, export ewes selling at *4 25 to auF.hority’ whr> writes in a New_ York 
*4 40; rams at *3 to *3 50; lambs *4 50 to To rchcve^cL^h? K,Pdne?
*5 75 per cwt. Trouble, Weak Bladder and all forms of

Hogs—The run was light. Mr. Har-1 Urinary difficulties. This mixture acts 
rirreports prices unchanged at *6 121 nro|mPtb on the eliminative tissue of the
ior selects and *5 87* for lights and fats. stShe. wie acid a°nd other "vaTte 

Packers are complaining of the quality matter from the blood which cauSfife 
of hogs being marketed. There are far Rheumatism. »
too many light pigs and pigs with coarse affiBmTy^ottd inclmed "o^hce 
Iteavy frames, that arc unfinished, com- much confidence in teis simple mixture, 
iflg on the market. Pacers are deter- yet those who have tried it say the re
named to remedy this by discriminating suits arc simply surprising, the relief be-

*■ wi. ^ <+*
Drovers will do well to leave all such Mix some and give it a irial. It ccr- 
hogs with the farmer to finish. | tainly conics highly recommended. It is

the prescription of an eminent authority, 
whose entire reputation, it is said, was 
established by it.

A druggist here at home when asked 
Dear Sir;—I am going to stay by my I stated that he could either supply the in

name as it appeared in your columns 8redients or mix the prescription for our 
three weeks ago “A Lover of Right., | rcaders-als0 commends it as harmless. 

You must not, however, believe that it

Mbldmax.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL,
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN. N. B, HAMILTON d. A. WILSON, M. D. ■ ilC. Liesemer Local Agent. LTONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 

Z* Medieai College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

Mildmay.VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE. The Western Real

Estate Exchange.
That desirable property, lot 10, on the 

north side of Absalom street, in the Vil
lage of Mildmay, is offered for sale 
reasonable terms. On the premises arc 
a good brick house and frame kitchen 
and good garden. Everything in good 
repair. Better known as the H. E. 
Liesemer property. Apply for particu
lars to B. RULAND, Deemerton.

DR. L. DOERINGon
DENTIST, MILDMAY. V

LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT. UONOR Graduate of Toronto University

, Phone 696.
Sell and exchange farm, town, and all ga* opened up Dental Parlors In Curls’. Block, 

kinds of properties, all over Ontario If
you wish to dispose of your property month.***** ■ and third Sftturd»y of each 
quickly, don't fail to see or write us or 
our agents. No charge unless property 
is sold.

A Brick house and lot with stable, in 
Mildmay, good location, everything in 
good repair.

Farm of 170 acres, 12 acres bush, 2 
story brick house, bank barn, orchard, 
wind mill, and well fenced and watered, 
a cash, balance to suit the purchaser.

COMMUNICATION.

INHERITED TRAITS.

Father—“Well, and how does my 
get on?”

son J. }. WEINERTdtdoes me good to air my grievances. 11 Daniel Miller, of Boyertown, Pa., 
do it that some one may be benefited. w^° c*a‘ms to be the oldest bachelor in school, sir,” replied the teacher, “1 have 

The episode which appeared over my United States, recently attained his no complaints to make on that score.” 
signature three weeks back has I believe year- Miller, who is in fine health, “That was the way with me when I 
had its effect. It has called forth ex- ^tributes his long life to the fact that went to school. I’m glad he is taking 
pressions from men which have shown I never bad any women folks to worry after his father.”

about. “But he is tyiruly at times, Mr. Hard-
castle, and frequently has to be repri
manded for fighting.”

“Well, I suppose it is natural that he 
should have some of his mother’s strik
ing characteristics.”

“He is one of the best students at
NEUSTADT, ONT.

. Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of c~~. 
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first as

Brick house with ,3 acres barn, o, ^n^oTor^ahd Bru£,Td 'spedE

nfife 'f ro m Mdd may,'csuf btflbought 'ng'h t - ^ ^ Eng'ish aad German languages.

FRANK SCHMIDT.

con-

the stand they take on this vital question 
• of “Sunday work” and believe me, sir, 

1 find that we have some good, stout 
hearts beating beneath the rough exter
ior of many of our fellow citizens.

Believing therefore that J, have the 
good wishes of many who will read this 
article, let me then use your valuable 
space to call the attention of your read
ers to a “moral failure” which

j A despatch from Harrisburg, Penn., 
reports as follows:— Confidence in a 
dream probably averted a big wreck on 
the Northern Central Railroad. Previous 
to reporting for duty at the roundhouse. 
Engineer Jas. Burd, who hauls the Buf
falo flyer leaving Harrisburg at 11.10 p. 
m„ dreamed that his train had run into 
a landslide at a point between Dauphin 
and Halifax, fifteen miles from Harris
burg. He told his dream

304 acres on the 4th con. Elderslie Tp. 
4 miles from Paisley, 6 miles from Ches- 
Içy- About 200 acres in grass and hay, 
2 bank barns, 2 silos in same, 2 good 
brick houses, good orchard, windmill on 
well, and spring creeks as well. Well 
fenced and everything in good shape for 
only *14000. Easy terms. These farms 
Will be sold separately if denied.

r
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All. orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.

—Hon. A. G. McKay, of Ov* 
has been unanimously chokeivas the 
leader of the Opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature.

nd,

possescs
many of our otherwise good citizens. 1 
refer to the relationship which exists be
tween man and the lower animals.

To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggists some little Candy Cold Tablets 

Druggists every
where are now dispensing Preventics, 
for they arc not only safe, but decidedly 
certain and prompt, 
tain no Quinine, a ijg 
harsh nor Sickening.
“sneeze stege” Preventics will prevent , 
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, ect.
Hence the name, Preventics. Good fof ' ' ” 
feverish children. 48 Preventics, 25ci -
Trial boxes 5c. Sold by J. Coates.

300 acres in Greenock Tp., five miles 
west of Cargill, first-class bank barn and 
frame house, good orchard, windmill, 
and plenty of wçter, well fenced. This 
is a first-class stock and grain farm, only 
*9000, easy terms.

to several Thousands of people to whom nature 
roundhouse attaches, but they laughed has denied normal vision, enjoys per- 
at him. Engineer Burd, to ease his feet sight by the aid of Chas. J. Wes- 
mind, determined to run slowly after terns scientifically adjusted glasses. If 
passing. So, speeding-’ his train up to your eyesight is defective, consult the 
the limit till Dauphin was passed, Burd specialist in the parlor of the Commet- 
slowed up, and it was well he did, for at cial hotel on Thursday, Oct 10th. 
a point some distance north of Dauphin, 
identical with the place he had seen in 
his dream, the engine plowed into a 
landslide. Going slowly, the engineer 
was able to-bring his train to a stop with 
little or no damage.

called Preventics.
We arc glad to know that wc have 

some who have a tender spot in their 
heart for the unfortunate “dumb brute.” 
Wc are also glad that we have those 
whose interest is great enough to 
pel those who have not the necessary re
quisites which distinguishes the real man 
from the brute; to compel them to ob
serve the laws of the land which

mt con- 
thing 
t the

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur
ity.com-

For other farms and properties sur
rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.

Pain anywhere, pain in the head, pain
ful periods, Neüralgia, toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stopped by a thor
oughly tafe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simb y 
means conjestion—undue blood pressure 
at the point where pain exists. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly equa
lize this unnatural blood pressure, and 
pain immediately departs. Write Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis., and get a free trial 
package. Large box 25 cents at Drug- 
gists.

that man may not abuse the dumb brute. 
% Let me call the readers’ attention to 
this fact abuse docs not mean the laying I 
on the whip alone. 1 docs not neccssar-1 
ily mean to be heavily worked. It 
the lack of tenderness and above all the 
lack of proper care. I n horses especially 
many failures arc due to neglect of 
per and sufficient food. A horse will

or Geo. Rosewcll 
Mildmay, Ont.

I 5 c Sweet t0 ^LUA VU) O A C«ady Sewtl UuuUhre. ^Lax-ets 5 Siys&'tâL Lax-ets 5Dr.means ii

[Weak Kidneys
Weak Kidneys, sorely point to weak kidney 

Nerres. The Kidneys, like the IHeart, and the 
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
Itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 

edicine specifically prepared to reach these 
To doctor the Kidneys alone, 

a waste of time, and of money as

pro-
You’ll be delighted with

Greig#’s 
Wlii te 
Swan 

Jelly Powder

stand a good deal of abuse if property 
fed. How cruel on man’s part to refuse 
the food, and then lay oil the whip be
cause the work is not done.

Let me call your attention to what I 
witnessed in Mildmay last week. I 
a team of horses standing, attached to a 
wagon load of chop, in one of our hotel 
sheds at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. At 
five o’clock they were still there,—at 7.30 
they were still there and at 10 o'clock, 
instead of quietly feeding in the old 
home stall, the poor brutes were still 
standing attached to the wagon. And 
yet there might possibly be 

Tor this. Thgre are times when such 
treatment coSto 
this occasion there was none. How do 
I know ? because in front of the bar of

50 YEARS* 
EXPEMCHOg.- t.<

5 I PROMPTLY 5ECUREPI » m
controlling nei 
is futile. It is 
well.
.JL70ur, b?clf or Is weak. II the urine

or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid- 
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

j-Ç&î* ’‘‘'How'you a're’swlndkd!”, 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in-. 
mention or i mprovement and we will tell you( 
tree our opinion as to whether it is probably 
patentable. Rejected applications have often! 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; this qualifies us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents 
furni°hdd,S thC iuvention> Highest references

Patents procured through Marion & Ma
rion receive special notice without charge in, 
over ioo' newspapers distributed throughout

1

in 15 true fruit and wine 
flavors. It makes such a 
delicious des; 
and with so 
Price, loot

Tha ROBERT GF.EIG CO., LIMITED 
Toronto.

* trade marks,
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ae.
Anyone sending a sketch and desert ;<tlon may 

Quiclrlv ascertain, 1 re«, whether an Invefttion is 
probnbiv patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
.n America. We nave » Washington office.

1 atents taken througa Munn A Cb. receive 
special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 
eI1Li,ICtient'flc Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a rear;
Vfn.x oxmîhT\^ Ĉ„,:rr^<X'ïd*a^PU'''“

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Ny
.. — able.

an excuse
, Specialty Patent business of Manufac
turers and Engineers.

not be helped, but MARION & MARIONOil
Patent Experts and Solicitera. .

New York Lite B’ld’r, Hoot real) 
Atlantic Bldg.Washington DX-j{MUNN A. CO.,

3El Brotidtvny. New York. >Office:
R. J. BARTON.

■A
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C WENDT’S STORE.

[08

fSESI
A new shipment of Japanese 

China, CAKE PLATEE, SALAD 
DISHES, JARDINERES, 3 
PIECE TABLE SETS, VASES 
and a lot of other Novelties.

Also another lot of Picture Post
Cards, STEREOSCOPE VIEWS 
bbac^btclbums’

ÂesætfS&iËSSi
ORGANs, HAIR, TOOTH and 
CLOTHES BRUSHES, as long 
as fhe lots last.

Come and see the goods and 
Save money. Repairing done and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDT’S. 
Mildmay.
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ARMY PIGEONS ABOLISHED. f

Birds Sold and Lotts Destroyed by Order 
of English War omet.

For some reason as yet unexplained 
the British War Department has abolish
ed its carrier pigeons.

Many of the birds were presented by 
patriotic -pigeon owners, and under the 
direction of Captain Allait Interesting 
and valuable experiments have been 
carried on. The birds have 'now been 
sold and the lofts destroyed.

In Germany and France the number 
of pigeons kept for military purposes 
was never greater than now, and the 
English naval authorities still maintain 
their lofts at Portsmouth and Devonport, 
under Lieutenant Barrett.

As it will be many years before small, 
scattered sections o> an army can carry 
their own wireless telegraph apparatus, <1 
it is difficult to assign a reason for the i 
action of the military authorities.

1/ you satisfaction .

W or year Â
1 Â

DISASTERS FROM FIREWORKS.
Teething Babies-Five Explosions Occurred in Italy hi 

One Month.
Fatal accidents in fireworks factories 

I ®re, so alarmingly on the increase in 
Italy that politicians are being inun- 

i with petitions from all quarters 
to devise special preventive legislation 
As is generally known, Italy has an 
enormous inland trade in fireworks, and 
in the southern provinces and Sicily 
pjrotechnic displays form an indispen
sable item in every sort of public re
joicing.

During last month alone five terrible 
.explosions were recorded through care- 
I k'-ssness in the process of manufacture 
costing in each case the lives of from I 
one lo five

i •re saved suffering—and mother, 
given rest—when one mes

Norses’and Metiers’ Treasure
Qqjckly relieves—regulate the 

bowels — prevents convulsions. 
Used 5» years. Absolutely" safe.

ei
StaurcK
r Saves time, because it i
-j Saves lin^f^cau^it 

i «bettergloss with
i half the iron-rubbing.
L Saves bother, becauselt 
J needs no cooking,.. just
I & ^sv,tlaves1'^1

su
Made in many fab. 
lies and atylca, at 
various paces, is 
form-fitting sizes for 
women, men and 
children. See th*
the PEN-ANGLE
la there— it insures 
you» money's worth.

mA/X
persons. The other day- 

two further mishaps swelled the list of 
victims.

Several hundredweights of 
d-.r blew up at gunpow- 

a faclory in the oom- 
j mune of Saint Antonio, in the suburbs 
ot Naples, killing three workmen and 
inflicting falal injuries on seven ; 
Olliers. The explosion was so lerrific 
as to set fire to a big storage of -hemp 
nearly a mile away.

The olher disaster occurred at Lecce, 
where a large consignment of fireworks 
ready for a popular festival, exploded. 
Of three brothers, partners in I he firm, 
who happened lo be standing near, 
was blown to pieces and the other two 
were horribly lacerated.

l'Iss!
*-

A Recognized Regulator.—To brinf 
the digestive organs into symmetrica; 
working is the afm of physicians when 
they find a patient suffering from 
stomachic irregularities, and for this 
purpose they can prescribe nothing bet
ter than Rarmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
which will be found a pleasant medi
cine dt surprising virtue- in bringing 
the refractory organs into subjection 
arid restoring lliem to normal action, 
in which condition only can they per
form their duties properly.

“All that she lacks to make her at
tractive is either beauty or money." 
“Yes, and all that Switzerland lacks in 
the way ot a navy is a few seaports and 
some boats !”

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

YOUR OVERCOATS'

•b4 faded Suite would look bettor dyed. If 
•i oun la your town, write direct Montreal,

BRITISH AMCftlOAN DYEING CO.

Miss Passe : “You ask me to marry 
you. Can’t you see my answer in my 
face ?” The lion. Algernon (absently). 
“Yts: it’s very plain.”

Ha can't get away 
*•—**»•

NBWH0U5B TRAP.

one

•*——n>pe.

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Limited. Established 50 Years.WOBDA COMMUNITY, Ui.

Early Fall Bargains
SQUARE PIANOS.Every Woman

, la b1t.re.u3d ud ihotld know 
t .boat the wonderful
IMARVEL Whirling Spray
O The new V.el.. I oyrln...

Brit— il ost conven
ient. It cleoiwee —wUrj,

It never tails.

“Don't be afraid, Harold," I he lady 
said; “lhat lion is stuffed." “Yes," said 
Harold, “but maybe he isn't stuffed so 
full that he couldn’t find room for a 
little boy like me."

And it will be the early response that will make sure of securing one of these 
bargains. The values are very unusual.

ÊfïVnFÇB'ihm
other, but Bend stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It 
full particulars and direct!
WINDSOR si'jl*PLY CO.. Windsor. Ob£ 

General Agente for Canada.

REACH — Rosewood Square Piano, with 6% octaves, 
In good condition; good practice piano,

DECKER BROS., New York—Made by one of the 
best American manufacturers; rosewood case, with 7 
octaves, overstrung scale, thoroughly guaranteed, 
carved legs and lyre, a first-class piano In every 
way. Regular price $600.00. Special at.

i$65.00for«tiw tr attacked with cholera or summer 
cdmplaint ot any ...nd send at once 
tc.r a bottle ot Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dy
sentery Cordial and use it according .o 
directions. Ft acts with wonderful ra
pidity in subduing lhat dreadful disease 
lhat weakens the strongest man and 
that destroys the young and delicate. 
Those who have used this cholera me
dicine say it acts promptly and never 
tails to effect a thorough cure.

BACON & RAVEN—Rosewood Case Square Piano, 
wilh Octagon legs. 6% octaves, in first-class condi
tion for a practice piano. Special price $140.00$75.00of IIEIIXTZMAN & GO.—Square Piano, rosewood case, 

7X octaves, o verstrung scale, carved legs â id lyre, 
in elegant condition. This is one of our own wefiFF 
known make and a piano that will give s&tisfao-H 

vtion to any musician. Regular price $500.00. Sp*> 
cial at (thoroughly overhauled) ^

The parrot, that garrulous pet, is 
generally supposed to have the mono
poly of the power of talking among 
birds, but, as a matter of fact, the par
rot’s voice is decidedly inferior to that of 
the mynah. There are always exam
ples of these birds in the large aviary of 
the London Zoo, and they repeat various 
phrases with great clearness of uttor- 

Curiously enough, the hen has a 
gruff voice, while the cock speaks in a 
Clear, high tone like that of a child. 
The mynahs can be easily provoked into 
Showing off their power of speech, and 
will greet the visitor with “Good morn
ing” in response to his salutations. 
The mynah is a kind of starling, and this 
latter bird is well known for its imitativ 
powers.

EDWARDS — Rosewood Case, carved legs, 6 oc
taves, a nice practice piano, in first-class
condition. Elegant value at...................
NITSCHKE, London—Very handsome rosewood case 
square Piano, with 7% octaves, overstrung scale, 
in A1 condition; a piano that will give good satis
faction, and a first-class bargain

$79-00

$145.00
KRANICH St BACH—Extra handsome rosewood 
with four round corners, carved legs and lyres, over
strung scale, top end bottom mouldings, a very nice 
toned piano and one that would satisfy the most ex
acting. Regular price $700.00, and we consider It ex
tra good value at *............................ ............
Thoroughly guaranteed.....................................$147;00
HEINTZMAN St Co.—Square Piano, with four round 
comers, 7% octaves,-an extra tine piano, with tricord 
treble top and bottom mouldings, serpentine base, 
carved legs and lyre. One of our best $600.00 square 
pianos, in elegant condition, and. a piano that wll! give 
satisfaction tor years to come. Special at 
Thoroughly guaranteed...................................

cawal $105.00“I always try to practice charity," said 
Miss Passay. “My motto is, ‘Do unto all 
men as you would have them do unto 

-you.' "
Pert. “You don't really kiss them, do 
you ?"

Spots end blotches on the face and neck are 
»ften merely signs of foul blood. Apply Wearer's 
Cerate to obtain Immediate relief and take 
Wearer's Syrup to rid the Mood of pollution.

ance. I. C. FOX—Beautiful Rosewood Case, with handsome 
carved legs and lyre, 7 octaves, overstrung scale, 
penline base, in elegant condition, and
a first-class piano at........................................
DECKER St CO.—Beautiful Rosewood Case, with carv
ed legs and lyre, overslrung scale in first-
class condi’l n Special at............................  $119.00
GREAT UNION.—Carved Legged Square Piano, rose
wood case, overslrung scale, serpentine base, 7 oc
taves, in elegant condition. This piano will - 
give excellent satisfaction. Special at .. $121*00

“Gracious I" exclaimed Miss ser-

$115.00

“You’re extravagant," said the uncle. 
“These cigars are a lot better than the 
ones f smoked at you1- age.” 
muttered his nephew, in n ill-concealed 
aside, “I hey're a tot bette, than those 
you smoke now."

$165.00Are your corns harder to remove than 
those that others have had? Have they 
not had the same kind? Have they not 
been cured by using Holloway's Corn 
Cure? Try a bottle.

“Yes,"
EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT

75 cents a week, $125 and under, and $1 a week over that price. 
Olher terms If ddslred. Freight paid to any point In Ortario.

Ye Olde Firme of
Suffer no More.—There are thousands 

who live miserable lives because dys
pepsia dulls the faculties and shadows 
existence with the cloud of depression. 
One way to dispel the vapors that lo
se t Ihe victims ot this disorder is to or
der them a course of Panmelce's Vege
table Pills, which are among lhe best 
Vegetable pills known, being easy to 
lake and are most efficacious in I heir 
action. A trial ot 'them will prove this.

NERVOUS.
“Do you think it makes one nervous 

to eat much meat?" asked the valetu
dinarian.

“Yes," answered the economist; "If 
he thinks about the price.”

Heintzman & Co., Limited,Little Ethel—“Mamma, don’t people 
ever get punished for telling toe truth?" 
Mamma—"No, dear. Why do you ask?" 
Little Ethel—“ ’Cause I just looked the 
last three tarts in the pantry, and I 
thought I'd better tell you!"

115*117 King 6t. West, Toronto, Canada.
V

Its Power Grows With Age.—How 
many medicines loudly blazoned as pa
naceas for all human ills have corne 
end gone since Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric 
Oil was first put upon the market? Yet 
it remains, doing more good to human
ity than many a preparation 
highly vaunted and extending its vir
tues wider and wider and in a larger 
pircle every year. It is the medicine 
n[ the masses.

These Tools
_Are

^yPlentv^more

;Roofing[ÏÏÎÎÎMÎ

Is Easy 
Work

A
00*=*- 1Right

“OSHAWA”
Chemists Have Trouble in getting iron into 

mch a state that the system will absorb, and 
seneflt by it, In “Ferrovlm,'’ the beat tonib. 
perfection has been achieved. It builds and 
<rengthens.

A weaUhjft.JfijSr gave a reception in 
honor qfj&er daughter’s birthday, for 
which mhsfc was furnished by a popu
lar orchestra. The leader of this orches- 

, tra was a violinist who had won social 
s as well as professional success, and the 

hostess evidently wished to display her 
knowledge of tots fact. When the even
ing was half over, the butler approach
ed the musicians, who were having a 
short rest, and in his loftiest manner 
said, referring to a paper in his hand:— 
‘The violin cals in Ihe dining-room; 
ti e rest of the instruments in the

1th

Shingles
“Bob, I promised you a bicycle if you 

passed your examinations, and here you 
have failed completely. What in the 
world have you been doing wilh all 
your lime ?" “I've been learning to ride 
a bicycle, father !"

Galvanized
STEELÜF

St
Put them on with no tools but a painted. Guaranteed in everv wav

« «wassîrS'
more inches pitch to the foot. Make gles cost onhr $450 Sto“ Sh
buildings fire-proof, weatherproof 10 ft. x 10 ft.
and proof against lightning. Cost area of any roof and hear our
least in the long run. Made of 28- tempting oSer for roveriL Yt
sauge toughened sheet steel-only with the cheanest
tent9 th8t. ^ really affonH? b™* lit
bent cold and double-galvanized. us send you FREE booklet
Last longer with no painting than V / about this roofing questkm-teUs 
any other metal shingles heavily- some things you may not know.

The healthy glow disappearing from 
the cheek and moaning and restlless- 
ness at night are sure symptoms of 
wtrms in children. Do not fail to get 
a bottle of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator; it is an effectual medicine.

fi
pan

try.

ACCUSTOMED TO IT. a square, 
Tell us the“Yes,” said Bivetls, “I went to a 5 

b'clock tea with my wife yesterday." 
“Gracious!" EMEBGENCY REMEDIES. Iexclaimed Clmmley,

“didn’t it nearly drive you crazy?” If poisoned, take mustard or salt, table- 
“Oh, no; I don’t blind it. I own a - spoon, 

boiler shop, you know." In a cup of cold water and swallow right
soon.

For burns, try borax and a wet bandage, 
loo ;

If blistered, then oil and dry flannel will

V

\1

\1
m do.

For children’s convulsions warm baths 
arc Ihe rule,

\Vith castor oil dose, too, but keep the 
head cool.

Give syrup A ipecac when croup is in 
store ;

For fainting stretch patient right fiat on 
toe floor.

lo soak in hot water is best for a sprain.
Remember these rules and 'twill save 

•you much pain. \

(✓
I
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PedlSsi
People

ssaiadaiH' Isbae]

Ü THEIR ORDERS. \

“My friend Jinks says lie can'l hatch 
up with his orders.” /

“Is lie a manufacturer?" /
“Oh, no; just a married man w/to five 

grown daughters." y

ests*»»,, œT.ra
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FLY One packet 
ko, actually
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,0* Pe« packet, er a packets for 2So.
Will last * wkele
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O $ h a w a Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Flve Years 
Ought to La«t s Çefttury
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THE ENGINEER'S STORWus BEATEN BY WHITES)
4 From U. S. Territory They Make 

for Canada.
Shears That Train Was Travelling at Ra 

of Less Than 20 Miles.
ven

'Xa: *■'- " *1on the air pressure of the brake, whict
sufficient, in my opinion, to stead; despatch from Vancouver, B. C., 

the train. Just before the accident ,s : Six Hindus, badly beaten and 
was about to release the brakes." Jtreated by a mob, are in the hospital

“Did you release the brakes?" ‘ Bellingham, Washington ; *00 are
“No, sir. Not intentionally." .^iSJ^TlSO‘taU’taStM 
Describing the accident, Hodge sa 1 , are on their way to British

he fe t the engine give These are the results of a
“.^TexpS that °a? tta t£2”tf£ outbreakof local^sentiment in 
engine gave a lurch he was thrown lo^ States town on Wednesday even 
the north, and as he had his hand on . w cinripH in PpIIv Street t-,e brake it would have the effect 122!
releasing the brake. ,ing houses. These houses were

ned out, and the occupants driven

A despatch from Toronto says: There 
Is every indication that the investiga
tion into the cause of the Caledon dis
es 1er is lo be a very thorough one. The 
principal evidence was I hat adduced by 
Engineer Hodge, who was driving the 
train.

Mr. T. C. Robinette, ft. C., appeared 
on behalf of Engineer; Mr. Angus Mc- 
Murchy represented the C. P. ft., and 
Ccun.y Crown Attorney McFadden, of 
Peel, appeared on behalf of the Crown.

THE ENGINEER'S STORY.
George Hodge, the engineer of the Ri

ta led train, was called, and immeMate- 
ly he got on the stand his counsel, Mr. 
Robinette, K. C„ had entered a formal 
objection lo Hodgo giving evidence, co 
as to obtain the protection of the court 
concerning anything which he might 
tsy to incriminate himself.

“I think,” said the coroner, “it would 
be well to allow the witness to give nis. 
evidence in this way, that if he objects 
lo answer a question, because it might 
incriminate him, then he has the pro
tection which- he craves. That answer 
oculd not be used against him."

“At the same lime," remarked the 
coroner to Hodge, “you are not excus
ed from answering any question which 
may be allied y< u here.”

“I am quite sat sfied with that,” Mr. 
Robinette replied.

The examination of Hodge was then 
proceeded with. He deposed:—“I left 
Markdale at 7.31, and had a good run 
to Orangeville, which we reached at 
8.55. There were three .cars added there 
and we left between 9.05 a.m. and 9.06 
a.m. We reached Caledon at 9.20, and 
received an order to run one hour late 
jof the original schedule. We left Cale
don at 9.21, and before reaching the 
ewe, and about 150 yards from the 
•tow board, I slowed down and shut off 

'etèam. I applied the brakes about a 
•quarter of a mile from where the ac
cident occurred, and 1 felt the brake 
hold. This made a reduction of 7 lbs.

Hindus, and those of them who return 
to work will do so armed. The explana
tion given of the affair is that every day 
the whites in mills are being replaced 
by blacks. It ts said that fee Hindus 
have become insolent, pushing women 
into the gutter and insulting them on the 
street cars.

“Drive out the Hindus P was the cry 
to which the mob marched on WedneK 
day night..

was

-.....'A,
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RIOT IN VANCOUVER.
A despatch from Vancouver, B. C.,1 

says: The campaign against Oriental 
labor has taken a new and sinister turn] 
in this city. Saturday evening lP|pMKg 
of the men from Bellingham, acro^H 
the border, in the State of Washington ■ 
th •» town from which the Hindus were 
recently driven, came to Vancouver 
md organized a parade with the inten
tion of making trouble. There were 
some thirty of them, and, reinforced oy 
a large number of hoodlums, they 
proceeded to the Chinese and Japanese 
quarter and began to raid the stores 
and assault the Orientals. Property 
■was damaged and many people stab
bed and otherwise injured, while tj 
taxed the efforts of the police force and 
the entire tire brigade to keep the mob 
from burning up the Chinese and Japan- 

quarters. Several attests were made 
after a strenuous tinte b#fwçen thé mo» 
and the officers-who took the men.

___________ — ■
EXPRESS TRAIN WRECKED.

fCtllCNf $ Nanis,; 

Indiana. -/*

HODGE'S EPERIENCE.
■ of the town. From there the mob 

Replying to Mr. Robinette, Hodgopt down the waterfront and the 
said he had been acting as engineer ofei^- «fier the lumber mill was 
a freight train since January of this 
year, but had had experience as a fire
man since December, 1902. He had 
only previously to last Tuesday run 
one passenger train over this line. He 
was between 23 and 2* years of age.

In answer to M?SMcFadden he said:—
“I- took one train up the night before 
There were passengers on il. That wa: 
the only passenger train 1 had 
this line."

BRAKES WORKED WELL.

The brakes were working well. H 
examined the brake after the acciden 
and he could not find anything lo ac 
count for the accident.

“What do you think yourself 
the cause of the accident?”

“I couldn’t say."
“The engine was all right?"

“And the roadbed was all right ”
“Yes."
Between Caledon and the slow boar<

20 miles an hour was the highest spec/ 
reached.

Replying to a juror, witness said b 
had been on continuous duty since 10. ' 
the previous night. He had had a go< 
rest the previous day. His hours 
work average 9 or 10.

The coroner pointed out that the w 
ness had already been working ntx 
e'even hours at the tune of the accide

,1
, Xi’ -■‘’es swelled the 
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Twelve Persons
T

Waterloo, la.', Sept. 6.-Twelve per- 
teens were kilièd and twelve others ,in
fo red fn the wreck of an express tram 
bn the Chicago; Rock Island & Pacific 
Railroad at Norris, Iowa, on Friday.
The express train, northbound, jumped 

(the track while going at full speed, and 
•crashed into.* freight train standing on 

Bis Siding. All of the dead and injured 
were In the smojtiftg car which was im
mediately behind the baggage and mail 

/cars. The smoking car was demolished.
[The northbound express was ten min-|
' «dear late at Norris, where the freight) 
Wifi vréfT B waiting. The-express catnq —— 
airing at terriilc speed in an effort to1 
make up lime. Just ns the locomotive 
of the passenger train was about 10/ 
pass Hie freight locomotive the. trucks 
of the former left the tracks, and the 
moving engine crashed into the engine 
of the freight, wrecking both locomotives, 
and? telescoping the baggage and the,

| mail cars, and demolishing the smoking
jear.
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ABOUT TO WED; TOOK IIIS LIFFWOLVES TORÇ BOY’S ARM.

Accident to a Little Lad in Winnipeg 
Menagerie.

r1Prospective Bridegroom Suicides 
Kingston.

A despatch from Kingston says: 1 
dered despondent, by financial 1 
bles, Harry Nicholson, an lEngl 
man about thirty years old, commi 
suicide by shooting on Friday, a In 
on the eve of his wedding to a M 
real girl. Deceased, who had no l 
lives in this country, was a marble 
1er and had a shop here, 
from Montreal, where he dealt in 
sicai instruments, and gave lessons 
the mandolin. A letter from Mont 
signed “Minnie” was found in 
pocket.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
Walter Brewer, a lad of 9 years of age, 
met with a painful injury on Tuesday 
afternoon at River Park by having one 
of his arms nearly lorn to shreds by 
wolves that are in the' menagerie there. 
The little fellow was feeding one of the 
animals some grass through the wires, 
and in taking the grass a wolf took the 
boy’s thumb into his mouth and bit it 
so that It made the blood (low. This 
gave the beast a taste oT blood and made 
it savage for more. Three or four other 
wolves which were .in the .enclosure at
tacked the boy’s-^arm, anil before aid 

.summoned they had terribly 
it. A rmin came to the relief

: I
i
i

He c S
WEAK SPOT IN THE LAW.

lighleen Chinese Cause Government 
Officials, Worry.

S
I

9----------- *-----------
CRASHED THROUGH BRIDGE N ' A despatch Irom Ottawa says Then) 

eighteen Chinese In custody in Sydv 
nÿ who are providing a puzzle for the 
aief controller of Chinese immigration 
l Ottawa, and who seem to have hit ' 
pon a fldw in the labric of Canadian/ 
aw. The Chinese came ashore from the 
chooner Coloras, which brought them 

Newfoundland. The captain aj- 
-ged that they escaped. They were ' : 
eizeid by the customs officials as smugr 
,led goods, and are now in jail. The) - 
aw provides- that the Chinese who enter^
Canada irregularly may be placed in/
,ail Mr a year, -but it makes no further 
provision regarding them. No authority 
Is given to deport It is not considered 
gc-od policy to keep eighteen Chinese in 
/ail for a year and then give them their, 
iberty, without even the payment of the,
;500 entrance fee. A year in jail is, 
urdly considered a qualification, tor, 
ermonent Canadian residence. * The 
ily thing apparently that can be done 
to keep the Chinese until a law may, 
passed next session for their deported »

n, and then send them back.

cculd bo 
lacerated
and beat the wolves off. The boy was 
sent to St. Boniface Hospital. The doc
tors fear that ihc arm will have to be 
amputated.

GThomas Clark, Driver of Traction 
glne, Killed.

A despatch from Brantford s 
Thomas Clark, farmer, of Brant 
township, was killed on Wednes 
morning by being crushed to death 
a traction engine which he was driv 
and which crashed through the brl 
over Fairchild's Creek on the Ha mil 
rood, five miles east of here. He \ 
pinned under the engine in the wa 
Ciark was unmarried and 32 yeans ■

*.
G. T. P. CONSTRUCTION.

V •; *30111

111 perl Show s Good Progress in Various 
Sections.

A despatch from Ottawa says : A re
port received by the Government on 
Friday as lo the progress of construc
tion on lhe G. T. Pacific Railway up to 
the end of August shows that tile steel 
had been laid for 124 miles westward 
from Portage la Prairie, of which 87 
miles is ballasted, one-fifth of the grad
ing between Winnipeg and Portage la 
Prairie is completed, while from the lat
ter point to Saskatoon 85 per cent, is 
finished. The company has 1,100 men 
and 800 teams at work on (he 462 miles 
between Winnipeg and Saskatoon. The 
company could employ many more 
men, as large numbers of laborers have 
toft to lake pari, in the harvest for which 
l-.igher wages are paid.

M *
*

FIVE YEARS FOR BRIBERY.

San Francisco Man Sent to Prison 
Bribing Civic Official.

A despatch from San Francisco si 
Lcuis GTass, Vice-President of the P 
tic States Telephone & Telegraph Ct 
pany, convicted of having bribed Su| 
visor Loncgnn to vote against grant 
a franchise to the Home Telephone Cx 
pany, was oil Wednesday sentenced 
Superior Judge Lawler to five ye* 
imprisonment in the State prison 
Snn Quentin. I
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FIFTEEN BURNED TO DEATH.

Washington, Desti
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Millinery Opening
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MBS MILLE SCHURTER MILDMAY. i

Announces her first display ofM' as
** —i K

GrandNew and Up-to-date Millinery

Millinery
Opening

TUESDAY, SEPT. 24TH.

on Monday and Tuesday

September 23rd and 24th, 19070.
k„v And following days.
1r^y Extending to all a cordial invitation to call.

■

This season’s selections of Millinery is sup
erb. Our milliners have returned from their pur
chasing. trip, having visited the leading fashion 
centres. You will be surprised and delighted by 
the-vastness of choice and the beauty of the styles 
displayed in our show rooms.

This store has always been foremost in Mil
linery ideas, in the past and this season's show
ing will surpass anything we ever attempted, 
which is a guarantee to our patrons that the very 
latest designs, and the most up-to-date millinery
goods will be found at Hunsteins.

We cordially invite you to our 
Millinery Show Rooms.

if BOV

Walkerton 
Business College [ I

o
Educates to meet the living de

mands of a progressive age. Most 
exacting modern city offices de
lighted with our graduates. Our 
management trains more young 
people annually than any other in 
Western Ontario. We have in
corporated the counsels of our 
TEN TEACHERS into one grand 
unexcelled whole. Both courses 
for price of one. Day students 
may attend night classes free.

FALL TERM from Sept. 2nd.
Enter any time. Individual in

struction.
Write for handsome catalogue.

T
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FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.t

John Hunstein. -!

*GEO. SPOTTON, Principal. I s

it’s easy to buy FROST FEW
Our prices for Frost Fence arc only as much as the 

best fence in the world is honestly worth And we 
make the terms ro easy that every farmer and stock- 
man can tak_ advantage of thcirt.

Here’s the way we will let you buy all the Frost 
Fence you need .^On-- third Cash on delivery. One 
third by note, due Oct. ist *o6. One third by note, due 
March ist, ’ojl

Five per cent, discount for cash if paid within 60 
days from date of invoice.

And remember—should Frost Fences go wrong, from 
mechanical defects or workmanship in building, 

they are repaired, free of charge.

CHURCHES.
T? VANGELICAL.—Services at 10 a. m. and 7 

p. m. Sabbath School at 11 a. m., John D.
Miller Superintendent. Young People’s Alliance 
each Tuesday evening, Senior at 8 Junior at 7. A 
Cottage Prayermeeting Wednesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock- Bev. F. B. Meyer. Pastor.

XJLJSyT Y A
ORESBYTERIAN. — Services on Sunday 
* morning at 11:00, Prayermeeting on Wed
nesday at 8 p. m. Sunday School at 10 a.m.

J Bev. J. B. Wilson, Pastor.

p C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev 
Father Lehmann, Services every Sunday, 

•alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School 
0:30 p.m. every other Sunday

r* BRMAN LUTHERAN Pastor, P Twitraeyer 
vJ ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th and » 
Sunday of each month 2:30 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m Sunday 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

AÆETHODIST— Rev. M. J. Wilson, of Tc< 
water, Pastor. Service each Sunday at 3. 

m. Sabbath School at 1 45 p.m. F. H. Ellio 
Superintendant, Epworth League and Pray- 
Meeting, Tuesday 8. p. m.. all cordially invited 
these services.

m--E ,1 ■3iPT.z 4*.^
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L WEBER Carlsruhep. m. Every 3 C
School at 1.20 p. °
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I Peaches and Grapes Î
. T-4r

SOCIETIES.
M.l-.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on t 

V* * evening of the second and fourth Thu 
: day in each month.
r* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in thi 

hall the second and last Thursdays in ea- 
Visitors always welcome.

G

*
Are in season now, and we have arranged for J 

^ regular shipments. As the crop has not been as ^ 
K plentiful as usual you will be wise to' place your
x order with us early.

The comparative scarcity makes prices a little
* higher than last years, hut our customers
* upon us selling at the very lowest prices Consistent 
K with high quality.

Let us book your order now.

Our best attention is given to every order, be it ^ 
K large or small.

To-day’s prices are:

r
Month.

f' O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s F.
• the second and fourth Mondays in ea 

Month, at 8 p.m

n O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ Ha 
it, the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in eat 
month.

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of eacl 
*• month.
ÏZ O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Fore 
*v# tere’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays i 
each mouth.

*
*x

rely ^can
*

*Grand Trunk Time Table
*KTrains leave Mildmay station as folio'

GOING SOOTH
Express..
Express .
Expr 

Tin

*kGOING NORTH
.10 iExpress. 

Express 
p.m. Expre 
id 1.40 p.m. tral

.7.11 a m. 
11.37 a.m. 
.3.12

e 7J1 a.m. an

k1.40 i
8.36 k 5ns carry un

*
*
+
*

$1.75 per 11 qt bask.Selected Crawford Peaches. 
No. 2 Crawford Peaches...,
Other Varieties...................
Grapes—Champion—Blue 
Grapes—Concord—Blue ...
Grapes—Red Rogers..........
Grapes—N iagaras—Green 
Tomatoes..............................

*............. #1.25
90c to #1.25 *

*,25c per 6 qt bask. 
.30c >

*l.35c
; *,3#c
: *,30c per 11 qt bask.
*
*
*

. *THE STAR GROCERY.

3SE J- N. Schefter *
***** ********************

*
: *
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